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CANADA’S GREAT EXPOSITION
and industrial fair
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August 26th to September 7th, 1901
The Great Live Stock Show of the Continent, Entries close Aug. 3rd 
Increased Prizes and Improted Accommodation, 
interesting Competitions and Unexcelled Attractions.

hot Piiie Lists, Address—
H. J. HILL, Menacer, Toronto 
ANDREW SMITH. President

I THE WALKERTON 
1 BINDER TWINE CO.
* LIMITED

Is composed of 5,527 of the most progressive FARMERS of Ontario, 95 P«r ceDl*

155SWS. «?s SN385
l *' ''rîSrtttïTth..- ocher, and we.no. an addi,lot», quarter

: cent . pound off to lh-.se who pay cuh on delivety. Thrseprtces endterm.lire «•
i cepl.on.lly l..o,.l,le, and it is «peeled that out friends,_«nd all«heniwh° wnl 
i an.,tide that they can depend upon in I he h.iTesl field, whole the true
* „,|| p*ace their orders early. II there i. no cent ,o you. locality, send to us direct.

: ; up ,hwt';.h,you S’.SïfSKlî"-?" «£

« faction. When ordering your twine for this seasons harvest, dont forget that we 
J have the beat and finest plant in Canada, and that we are turning out a very superi 

1 article at a small margin over the cost of production.
J i All inquiries will Ire promptly attended to, as we are always glad to gi e 
j I information to our friends and patrons. . »,. _
”, 1 We expect to lie aide to fill all orders : hut, in order to prevent possible dissp- 
M pointaient,Pwe would reconnue, d that orders be rent in at the eerlicit concernent dale.
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St. Mary'*. Ontario. Canada.
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1 THE WALKERTON BINDER TWINE C0„ Limited
JAMES TOLTON, Snc.-Trean.

WALKERTON, OnT.
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Business Muscle...THE HEV CEHTORY
AMERICAN CREAM SEPARATOR

The

BusinessCollege
Few parts and easilyNo screw bowl top. 

cleaned. Has increased capacity. Easy to oper
ate. Most simple and durable machine made. 

Write for full description and prices to Limited "

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIOC. Richardson & Co.
ST. MARY S, ONT We teecb full Conmierelal Course 

Full Shorthand Course.
Mull Civil Service Course

Foil Telegraphy Course
Box 1053

A0RNT8 WANTED.

ever) deportment are to dayQor graduates in 
tiling the beat poeitioi—

Write for Catalogue. Address,

,/rPEOPLE ONLY KNEW
THE ADVANTAGES or USING OURi

“MAFE g@mk
METAL SHINGLEË

é

ÈA *
Sn,

THg MKTAL, BHVIOLS AND BITIINd OO., i
PR #TON. ONT.

The Dean of American Dairying * Don’t Neglect 
Heating ArrangementsON THE

De Laval Cream Separators ^
^Sfe-afSSESSSESSEcf 1

wh-n building a new home or re
modeling an old one. . • • • 
A HOT AIR FURNACE will 
-ive you a much more efficient, 
convenient and economical ay item 
than by using stoves. Write ui 
about ourDe Kalb, HL, March ». 1901.[Copy ] Clover Farm,

- VLzr-" c,“~rT ” "

Canadian Dairy Supply Co., 327 coaaiuioiirs st„ Mostresi

HECLA FURNACE
It will bum any kind of fuel,— 
coal, wood or peat. Its Patent 
Fused Joints keep it free from 
duet, smoke, or gas. Write us 
for estimates and advice.

CLARE BROS. A CO.
PNESTON AND WINNIPEG

I

iGeneral

It wif i KILL Wild Mustard Pamirs' Lew Handy Waggons
Wide-Tire Wheel!

Msde to Al any sale.

They ure lighter, stronger end 
much cheaper then wooden 
wheels.

without injury to the growing 
grain, and without coat.

The cost to kill it the old way 
the loss of season's crop

A
/nrS*ii

for seven years, nearly the value 
of the farm.

The SPRAMOTOR will kill it, 
and the increase in the crop will 
pay for the machine and material 
each year. We guarantee it, or W

ÙB.
7 Wrought Irei Wheels 

with Wide Tinsm
used by every fnrmet, in fact bv everyone who bas a waggonm

5» Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co. 
9 and it Brack A va 

Darr. A. TORONTO. ONT.miÊÊne pay.
It will do other things too. 
Write for our new booklet 

«« A Gold Mine on Your Farm.” 
It’s free. When writing to Advertisers 

please mention The FARMING 
WORLD.

rSPRAMOTOR CO.
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that atthat it is safe to conclude 

or about this stage is the best time 
to cut the crop.

surplus crop of tins year.for the
providing the price is not excessive. 
To enlarge the market in firent 
Britain and elsewhere the quality 
must he gond, and therefore it is all 
important that this season's big
crop 1___
tion. It will

The Hay Crep.
Large Yield Expected—Pointers on 

Curing.
CURING

In making hay very little can be

preserve 
renders 
Moth
should be preserved, and 
not be done if the hay is left lying 
on the ground too long and begins to 
bleach. Likewise, hay should not 
be left scattered on the ground over 
night as the evaporation of the dew 
in the morning tends to carry of! the 
aroma or sweet 
should have, 
day is line, the hay cut in the morn
ing should be gathered into cocks or 
ricks in the afternoon.

Cutting in the morning and put
ting into ricks or cocks in the after
noon is one of the very best methohs 
of curing hay in order to preserve its 
most nutritious and palatable qual
ities But of course this •neti-i.i is 
not always followed oecause o: the 
extra labor entailed 
general practice, perhaps, and es
pecially where a hay loader is used 
is to rake the hay into windrows 
and then take direct to the barn If 
the weather is fine and there is a 
good drying wind, hay cut in the 
morning, may. if it is not too heavy 
a crop, he taken in in the afternoon. 
But whatever plan is followed, hay 
should be got into the barn in a 
condition to be mowed away with 
just sufficient morsture to allow it 
to settle compactly when treaded
down. Hay put into the bam when 
it is so dry that it will not pack 
well is not in first-class condition. 
Salt and lime scattered over hay 
when put into the mow tend to pre
vent fermentation and the growth of 
molds ai d mildews. Salt renders
hay mon pala’able These materi
als are not essential, but are help
ful when partially cured hay is being 
stored in bad weather.

KK S K N T in (beat ions are 
that Canada this season 
will have one »f the larg
est hay crops on record 
The abundance of rain and 

Hu* guild growing weather of the 
past month or two have caused a 
most sapid growth of clover, timo
thy and «ether hay producing < rups 
in almost every section of the coun
try. and as Uie season is now well 
advanced me may look for .in extra 
large yield.

A heavy hay crop brings with it 
much extra work and care In curing 
it properly and saving it for future 
use But it will pay to give tins 
extra labor to the crop. During 
the past year or two a new inarirt

ra

m An effort should be made to 
the aroma in hay as it 
the crop more palatable, 

the aroma and green color 
this can-

should be saved in good condi- 
pay farmers, there- 
this matter a littlefore, to 'give 

extra attention this season in order 
that none of this surplus hay may I»
wasted

HAY MAKING.

It IK hard to lay down any definite 
rules frir the guidance of hay-mak
ers, as conditions wary in different 
localities The varying nature of 
the crops to be converted into hay, 
the dampness or the dryness of the 
soil, the moisture in the atmosphere, 
etc., are factors to be considered. A 
good plan to follow is to begin 

las developed for Canadian hay. c-rly, and this is all the more neces-
Many thousand tons of last year's sary when there is a htg crop to lie
drop have teen sent to South Africa gathered in. If an early beginning
aad it is likrly a considerable quaa- is not. made the hay cut last may
tity of this season’s will find a he too dry and woody to make good
market there also Then large bed The best time for cutting 
quantities of the 1900 crop have clover is when it is in full bloom,
leeo exported to the United States If cut before that stage, the amount
aad to Great Britain, the former of water in the crop is so large that
being Uie larger buyer. From .lely it is very difficult to cure it proper-
1 si, 1900, the commencement of Uie ty On the other hand, if the cut-
crop year, up to April 30th last, ting is delayed till the heads are
there were shipped out of Canada brown, though the curing is much
202 594 tom. of hay valued at $lt- simplified, the hay has lost evnsid-
045.569. Of this amount the United enable m valuable protein and earl.o-
States took 14.2,888 tons valued at hydrates Both practical and scien-
$1,066,027. Great Britain 46,226 tific men who have studied this queu
tons valued at $414,129, and South tion agree that when about one-
Afrua 12.6341 terns valued at $160,- third of the clover heads aie turning
437. Quite a lot of hay went for- brown is the best time, all things
ward to South Africa during May considered, for making hay.
and later, which will increase the In cutting grasses, suoh as tini- 
last figure considerably othv. for hay, an early beginning

should be made in order that the 
the outlook. whole crop may be gathered in be-

now in Great fore the seeds are ripe and begin to 
shell. Karly-eut hay also seems 
more palatable to stock and pound 
for pound more satisfactory than 
that cut later. However, a larger 

And quantity of carbohydrates may In- 
obtained by delaying the cutting till 
the seeds are fully formed. For the 
dairy vow and sheep early cut gras-s 
is best, since these animals do not 
relish hay that is woody and lack
ing in aroma, as is the case with Uie 
late cut bay. For horses and fat
tening cattle which subsist mostly 
on concentrated feed, conditions 
favor later cutting Some experi
ments conducted at the Illinois Sta-

smell good hay 
For this reason, if the

'I lie more

The outlook just 
Britain is not favorable for a go«d 

In fact tfie indications arecrop.
that there will lie a big shortage in 
the 1901 crop, owing to continued 
dry weather in the old land 
as a severe draught has also been 
experienced on the Continent it is 
doubtful if the crop there will make 
up for the deficiency in Kngland. 
The probability is, then, that more 
Canadian hay will be wanted this 
coming fall and winter in Great 
Britain than lor several years past, 
while a fair proportion will find a 
market in the United States as has 
ln*en the vase during recent years 

Keeping these market 
in nnnd it is fair to 
that there will be a steady demand

Destroying Mustard by Spray-
ing.

The application of a solution of 
sulphate of copper or sulphate of 
iron for the destruction of mustard 
has been shown to be a most effec
tive means of getting rid of this 
weed Last year some experi
mental work along this line was car
ried on at the Ontario Agricultural 
College d though not altogether

r

conditions tion show that the greatest yield of 
assume that hay per acre is obtainable when the 

seed has reached the dough stage, so
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time nearly si* 'lays ami nights are 

to cross it. About the samesolution ol copper sulphate, or 
cent, solution ol iron sul- 

llut the stronger solutions 
used w itill lonttdenre tor the

iinulii'ire with very satisfactory re- 
the Olrl I .and a 12 per

treatment ol cereals, as any little 
brownness of the leaves soon disap
pears. and tire grain plants are ulti
mately darker green and more robust 
than before Whether this increase 
of vigour, which is usually observed 
no follow the spraying ol a grain 

due to the benefits conse
ntie removal ol the mustard 

the direct result ol what we
mat call the "tonic influence" ol the to the recent census,
sulphate on the cereal plants, has inclusive of the administrative

been definitely determined we inU. Il( i,„ndon, but exclusive of the 
know that the vigour ol potato <• outer King." The Canadians, bow- 
plants is markedly increased by are essentially a working pens
spraying with copper sulphate, and 'making up in zeal and enterprise
Oils, apart altogether from the (pies- ()f nl,mbers . but as there is
tton of prevention or mitigation of ample room for millions ol more set-
disease It seems reasonable, there- ^ m Dominion Government sel-
lorc. to suppose that cereal plants dom lnsps an opportunity ol trying 
may he similarly heneiited, tlnnigh 11( whatever ignorance may still
there can lie no doubt that the ira- pxjs| as to the character and poten-
proved growth that follows spraying tialities ol their country. At the
is largely due to the suppression ol (,|a!il!llw Exhibition ol Id years ago
the competing weeds. Canada occupied one ol the courts,

and in the interval, especially at ag
ricultural gatherings, there have been 

given of the 
of the Do-

required
period of time is occupied by the \o>- 
age from Glasgow to the Dominion, 
and the quick and regular communica- 
Uon from and to the Hyde and Can
adian ports has greatly increased the 

of trade between the two 
Hut considering its rize 

and wealth Canada has a compara
tively small population. London alone 
has almost as many inhabitants as the 
whole Dominion. The population of 
Canada is estimated at about 'i.3uo,- 

while that of the Metropolis, av
is l,r>3t»,-

Hut it is in
where ’ he most exhaustive work of 
this kind has been carried on. l’rof 
Somerville of Cambridge University, 
has conducted a wide range of expen- 

during tthv |>ast few y Cars,monts
and the following are some extracts

volume
countries.

from his report 
•-It was in the summer 

that a Frenchman. M A live Girard, 
published the results of experiments 
lie had carried out on the effects on 
mustard of a !i per cent solution of 

sulphate pointing out that 
the leaves of tins plant,

of 1N97

quent on

copper 
whereas
lieing rough and horizontally dispos
ed. absorb the solution and are kill
ed. the leaves and stocks of gram 
plants, being smooth and erect. al
low the poison to run of! and so es- 

Shortly after M. U 
igeested Unit a 25 per cent.

llvr-iape injury 
hard si:
.solution of sulphate of iron

equally effective, and might
in addition, be directly lienefuial tv 
the grain crop with which the mus
tard :s mixed.

“In the summer of 1898 experi- 
xvere conducted at two or

three places in this country with the 
view of testing Qlie value of tiie dis- 

Tlie results obtained in that 
tliat

TIME TO SPRAY.
••Tiie ideal time to spray mustard 

3 inches frequent illustrations 
;r seeminglv infinite resources

mlnidn But on this occasion the dis
play eclipses all efforts in the direc
tion indicated, and affords anrple evi
dence of the remarkable progress of 
Canada The Government have spar

ed their scheme, which

is when the plant is 2 or 
ui in height—usually, rn Scotland,
L1 tin* beginning of lune — at wimtli 

stage it is generally beginning to 
the flower-buds amongst the 

Nothing is to tie f»vm- 
when the plants are

year were so encouraging 
1 vH tlie majority of atgricultmraJ
colleges, and a number of 
councils, carried out demonstrations, 
and the matter attracted widespread 

During the past three sea 
solutions of the sulphates of 

ai.d topper have been tested of 
strength and in varying 
lier acre, and while there

show
upper leaves, 
ed by spraying

small, as at this stage a cer- 
will still l>c in the

ea no ex|iense 
was admirably supported, in the iirst. 
place, by those directly interested, 
has tieeii well carried out by the Com- 

Mr 11 D Scott, and other 
sentativc men “‘from the other 

A considerable amount of 
has been allotted to the exhibits

varying 
amounts
are not wanting cases of failure- 
partial or complete—the great 
of the evidence pr ives conclusively 
that farmers have now been supplied 
with an agent that is capable of ren
dering valuable service in the eradi
cation of a pest that has long held 
it> ground most tenaciously

tain proportion 
smooth seed-leaf condition, and it is 
« ni I v after the “rough leaf" has been 

thor-
miss loner,

developed that the poison is 
oughly effective It may be. 
more particularly in the case of win- 

— that when the mustard 
young they are

space
from the Dominion, but the collection 
furnished by the agriculturist, the 
tisher. the forester, the miner, and the 
manufacturer just Hies the concession. 
It is not only the most complete and 

that has been seen here,

ter wheat
plants are very 
so much covered over hv the cereal 

lie largely protected against
contact with the solution

must tie taken interesting 
but it is also of such extent as to occu- 

hundsome and spacious pavilion

• Then again, care
the mustard becoming too

There are un
to prevent 
old liefore treatment

THE SOLUTIONS.
py a

do uh ted I y numerous cases of mut*- m the grounds as well as a portion
tard well in flower living successfully m the Industrial Hall The products
sprayed. Imt. as a rule, mustard so „( the farm and the forest, together
old as that, though severely crip- with agricultural machinery and other

altogether prevented examples of rapidly-increasing indiis-
Moreoxet. the gram crop is trial activity, are housed in the pav-

xvhen it is Hioii. while the exhibits of the Indus
trial Hall consist principally of min
erals. food stuffs, furniture and dress

“It would serve no useful purpose 
xxere we t • describe the many e\]>er- 

aud experimental results of
tl.e past three years They have all 
Iieeii < oiiduc ted 
lines, and

on the same mam 
all have centred round 

While special lx seeding
"tnectt he

weak solutions, or a specially small 
«plantitx of solution |>er acre, have 
here and ’here given satisfactory re- 

; here is no doubt that for gen- 
th»* - ' atid.ir.l dressing should

liable to injury 
trampled on in .wtx.nice growth.

goods."Canada Leads
Referring to Canada's exhibit at the 

exhibition. The Glasgow

slllt'
era I The Embargo on Canadian 

Cattle
In the House of Commons on Mon

day. Sir John Long asked the 1‘resi
dent of the Board of Agriculture whe
ther he would lay upon the table of 
the House a memorandum from the 
Department of Agriculture in Canada 
protesting against continuance of the 
embargo on the admission of Cana
dian live cattle into this country ; 
and whether, since that embargo was 
imposed, there had Imtii one ease of 
pleiiro-pneumon’ia in tire 800,000 Can
adian cattle landed at British ports ? 
Captain Sinclair, referring to the 
same memorandum, asked the Presi
dent of the Board of Agriculture whe
ther he could now state the substance

I!- ns per acre of a 1 per 
•i-'ti of copper sulphate "r 

>1 titmm of iron sul- 
make the former I Mb of

Glasgowto
Herald, in a recent issue, says

of the sections de- 
olomes reveal in a

“ The c ontentsa 1 "i per lent 
|ih.< * e
i 4,i11 : , i dissolved m I•• gallons

voted to the
striking wax what noble possessions 

across the seas Caii- 
Xustralia. New Zealand and 

The

while in the latter case 
. su I nh.ite are xx anted for

Britain owns

South Africa are represented 
leading place, alike as regards the 
number and the extent of exhibit*, is 
taken in the colonial department by 

I’ritisli dependencies in 
To give any
the varied ac-

tihe s..Mi' . ■ ■ .nt of water
c i.ii1*11 tes per ac re no cereal 

will he :t. red beyond .i possible 
1er |" a.rx hruwnties's at the ti|ie ol 

ii'! although peas and 
v !! show n ore markedlv the

t lii“e

t lie great 
North America 
adequate idea of 
fixities of Canada is no light

as the whole of I’urope, and larger 
than the 1 "nited States, xx itliout Alas
ka . and on a fast train going all the

the leave'

of the treatment, it is dim lit- 
are to any extent |ier-

The couiitrx is almost as largeniancnily injured
“For spiaving mustard mixed with 

and I leans, however, it will lie
aesirahle not to go beyond a 3 per
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Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph, June 18, 1»01 

Note.-The judges in cheese in the
Mat competition at the Pan-American 

K MacLaren, M I . Strat- 
A D. DeLand, Sheboygan, 

U. Me Adam, Rome, 
the butter department 

Brock ville. Ont.;

‘.Pi 3-1. at*d^r ’̂,WUU^Ld u-, ex- 

hibit, which scored 95. Michigan had 
five exhibits, the highest sjorc of 

95, and the lowest U 
had five **xhibits, the 
being 95 1-2, and the 

had five exhibits; 
91 3-4, lowest score

of the reply, or indicate the policy 
His Majesty's Government 1 Mr 
llanbury—No such memorandum has 
yet been received. There were various 
cases of pleuro-plieumonia between the 
imposition of the embargo 
the legislation of 1 stilt, 
time no cases have been discovered, 
hut of course, there has not liven the 
same necessity to make the same close 
examination of the lungs of the 
slaughtered animals — North British 
Agriculturist

which was 
Massachusettsin 1893 and 

Since that
were: A 
ford. Ont.;
Wis., and Ueu.
N Y. Those in 
were I) Derbyshire,
S. Kdward Davis, Elgin. Ill and L. 
T Leonard, Norwood. N Y., and as 
far as we know, there will be no 
changes in future competitions.—l-.di-

highest score 
lowest 90. Iowa
highest score ...
93 3-4. North Dakota had 2 exhibits, 

93 3-4, lowesthighest score 
93 1-2 Pennsylvania had two exhibits, 

93 1-2, lowest s i. \ er- 
ex-hibit, which scored

highest score 
mont had one 
•U i_4. There were three exhibits from 
i'anada. made by the Ontario Agri
cultural College, the highest score of 
which was 9ti, and the lowest 93 1-2. 
The Dairvmen of Canada may feel as
sured that they will be carefully and 
honorably treated by Mr. Hall, the 
Superintendent, so far as he can con- 

I had the pleasure of 
Mr Hall while in Buffalo dur-

Thc Advance in Beet
Argentine Embargo on Live 

Stock.
Cattle, sheep and swine prohibited 

that country for

of beef,The advance in the price
York and in Chicago, isboth in New 

the natural result of the gradually m- 
of live cattle. Receipts 

have been more than up to the nor
mal but the demand has even exceed
ed the supply The probable result of 
the advance in beef may lie that more 
of other meat products will be con
sumed. Mich as mutton, which is re
latively cheap There is no probabil
ity that the supply of cattle will be 

the last half year,

from entering 
six months.

Editor The Faemimc Woeid:
have a regular correspon-

creasing price
trol matters
meeting .- 
mg May, and am satisfied that the 
arrangements for an exhibit of butter 
and cheese from Canada and the l nit- 
vd States will he very beneficial in

dent in Buenos Ayres, we are from 
time to time kept more <-r less in
formed as to 
there in live stock matters, and re-

what is transpiring

heavy during 
though offerings will be augmented by 
the output of the western ranges 
Texas receipts have lieen remarkably 
light, and the sea>on of grassers, 
which is just beginning, is likely to 
fall below the average in point of sup- 

Drovers’ Journal.

r&um {M ttiM ‘

ply—Chicago

Correspondence. .
Canadian Dairy Products at the 

Pan American
Editor The Faemimg Woeid

| Ikindness of Mr W WThrough the 
Hall Superintendent of the Dairy 
Department of the Pan American Ex- 
position, 1 have been able 
the scores ol the May exhibits nl 
cheese ami butter, and in 
cheese and butter-makers may 
the kind ol competition to expect dur- 

months, when it Is

!*.-m£

order tihat 
know

A- 4

tor three cently the party who acts lor us 
there lias been trying to induce us 
to make further shipments ol Short- 

catlle and Shropshire sheet) 1,1

ms
mg the coming 
proposed to make a general exhibit 
from Canada. 1 have summarized the 
scores as follows:

exhibits of che.'seThere* were no
from Canada in the first competition.
The State of New York had 59 entries

t»vnnrt cheese The highest scored cans 
98} and the lowest m Ohio had one the' but1er to and mdivldl,aUy,
exhibit ol export cheese which scored butter n I “orri are avfraged 
9IU Wisconsin had three exhibits of and their b re • (hls *,,, is 
export cheese which scored 98} lor the for . judgment
highest and 87 for the lowest. m. doubt that a very « ^ ^

In creamery butter, the exhibits were jud^s this depart-
as follows: it honed that Canadians

sts Hah-r
that Canadian butter and cheese may 

at the Vaii-Am-

The method for scoring is
Canadian and two Ameri- 
cheese, and the name for 

the cheese and

judges, one 
for the

MTule we were
sidering the" matter we at the same 
time were not very much inclined 

for the fact that the two 
shipments that we

tihat country

to do so.
former
there proved so very disastrous. 

However, we may >ay that for the 
need not further 

we to-day
> present, at least we 

consider tiie matter as
letter from Buenos \yres

highest score
the lowest 91. There were three exhi
bits which scored 96 and above, ^is- . .
con sin had 21 exhibits, the highest he well represented 
score ol which wins 96 and the lowest encan ,rom UlP College
"I H »"ly vr e\h,bllv T ,,Vx wis made by the buttermaker in tbe 
points New Hampshire had M e* , Mr A McFeet-
hib.ts The highest score was 95 1-L "ag,r,1I1^ "nr|„g of his butter re-
and the lowest 88 Minnesota had 9 ^ “d the 6 him as the
exhibit', t.he highest score oi which fleets gre 1 ,odder milk

— “-æss95, and tne ^ W0JM be found in the natural rip-
Roth butter and

dated ftMay 10th, in which »t is 
stated that the government of that 
country passed a law on the previous 
day prohibiting the importation ol 
cattle, sheep and swine lor a term 

months at least, but our letter further states, that this embargo 
he extended indefinitely and the

embargo is aeainst all countries, so 
well as all others are 

shut out lor the time being
w C. Kdward» & Co., Limited

Rockland, Ont, June 15. 1901.

ib.it we as
est score was 
92 3-4 Missouri had six exhibits, the 

being 93 1-2, and the 
Ohio had ten exhibits, the

ening oi cream, 
cheese will tie sent from the Dairy Deli ighest score 

lowest 88. l
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The Economic Value of Feeding Crops*
By Frank T. Shutt, M.A., Chemist Dominion Experimental Farms

1104

feeds is one of deittee only The 
and functions of these con- 

be considered.
1st It it used as a fuel The body 

of 100 degrees F mustWe are to devote this opening ses- 
of the convention to the consid- vharacter 

stituetits must now 
Water.

temperature 
Ik- maintained This is only possible 
by the burning (combustion, as it is 

chemists) of a part of the
eration of a problem which is cer
tainly one of the most important,
and at the same time one of the most called by . „difficult in the whole realm of agri- food. Food is also consumed, direr U 
culture—the economic use of feeding or indirectly, to produce mti«mhi| 
stuff—Hie protitahle conversion of our energy, which is required for noI olilv 
c ops and their by-pr,,d„„s into lies., what we may term external wo k 
and milk and wool and work. walking, drawing loads, etc . but also

Though a lasi amount of exceedingly In pump the blood through the tn,d>. 
helpful information upon tins sub- and many other ph.suilogira use. 

is now m our possession, as the As heal is generated in a *«"'»•' 
„f the labors of scientific and energy by the engine by means of fuel.

practical men during the past quar- so ,s the warmth of the body mam-
ter lit a centurv-and especially the tamed and its energy genet .tied by
last ten years—there is vet very much the food the animal consumes 
,0 be done before we shall He able to 2nd. To furnish the mater,als o 
sat that this complex problem in all which the body is made, and to repair
“• pluses ,s solved. The difficulty and replace the wastes of the node
lies in the fact that we are dealing 
with living things Mechanical prob
lems max be. comparatively speaking, 
easily solved, but not so those which 
have to lake into consideration life 
and the various and multifold func
tions and phenomena that accompany 
it The constitution, the vigor, the 
powers of digestion, the power to re
sist disease and of assimilating food, 

with the individual animal

Protein,
Fat.
Carbo-hydrates,
Fibre.
Ash

WATER.
of water pres-The percentage 

out depends upon the nature of the 
iudder In root crops there is almost 

in green fodders, e g ,Ml per cent . 
corn and grass, there is usually be
tween 7ii per cent and 8<i |»er cent, 
according to variety, time of year, 

111 hay we find about 14 per 
. and in corn meal, oil cake, and

fer-W

mk
vary
They have, in a certain measure, to 
tw studied and recognized in each ani- 

As with the human 
is with farm animals.

mal we feed
being, so it 
each has its own power of digestion.

larger orits power to convert a 
smaller amount of food into energy 
or flesh or milk We all should recog
nize this, and instead of being di-»- 

disheartened bv the dif-

\

couraged ot 
Acuities that confront us, we should 
lirst master such principles as are 
well established, and then, as prac
tical men. seek to apply them and to 
modify their application as the occa- 

require, feeling assured thatsion max
this is the only way towards success 
In this matter, as in all others con
nected with our life-work, the scien
tific investigator and the practical 
man upon the farm must work hand 
in hand We can learn from each 
other, and. indeed, in no other wax

Fiank T. Shutt, M.A.

milling products generally, between 
7 per cent, and II per vent 

Although water is as necessary to 
the animal as it is to the plant, yet 
on account of ils abundance in nature 
no value can be assigned to it in 

It must not be forgotten, 
that succulency, a most im- 

inlluencing greatly

which arc continually going on. end
to protect its tissues

Inder
can we hope to achieve success.

111 tins wax
from being unduly consumed, 
this second heading would come the 
production of flesh, of milk, and of

Now, having thus briefly stated the 
that the animal makes of food.

FOOD IS THF BASIS OF I.IFK.
It is hv virtue of the food the animal 

eats that its life is maintained, that it 
lives and moves and has its living 
The animal creates nothing—heither 
matter nor force. What it does is to uses 
convert its food into its tissues, into let us next enquire as to the t.iar.a- 
heat and energy or the power to work ter of foods, and learn the various
Hut the animal is not a mere ma- parts their components take in
chine, for it may rightly he said to work, 
lie composed of the food it consumes. Though the fodders and feeding 
A machine uses crude material, hut stufis used upon the farm are tR*n>
itself is apart and separate from this in number, analysis shows that the)
material The analogy sometimes are all made up of the same const 1 in
drawn between a cow, for instance, cuts, the proportions of which depen
and a machine is, therefore, seen to upon the nature of the plant, or he
be only in a measure correct What part of the plant, furnishing the feed 
are the uses or functions of food in This, you will observe, simplifies the
the bodv ** It is important to under- matter very much, for it means prat-
stand tiiese at the outset tically that the difference between

•An address given at Cowansville, Que.,
1 qnI With this article read table <d digestible

fodders, 
however,
portant quality, ... ...
both the palatability and digestibility 
of a food is due chiefly to the jires- 

of the natural or original water. 
It is succulency that gives to many 
green fodders a value, as for nnlk 
production, above that apparently in
dicated by their composition.

During the maturing of many folia- 
ceous plants, such as grass. Indian 
corn, etc . the withdrawal of water, 
accompanied by other changes, tends 
to lower somewhat the digestibility 
and hence the value of some of the

this

Association of District of Bedford, March 12th,before the Dairying 
nutrients <>n page 1105.
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29 Ilis. 
2.5 lbs. 

tbs.
Digestible fat.............................5 fts-

1 is known as Wolff - Leta- 
standard. and has been used as

FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN
true QUEST.,» OF DIGEST,B.UTY. Vr, ~.................

Before considering the relative values D1Lstit)le carbo-hydrates..13.0 
of our various feeding studs, there " 6 
are one or two further matters to be 
spoken of. It is only that portion o 
a fodder's constituents (nutrients) 
which are digested that art of service toth. animal. It is the digested years, 
food that alone is assimilated and 
converted into heat, energy and flesh 
and milk, etc. Hence we must take 
into consideration the relative diges
tibility as well as the proportion nt 
these nutrients, when judging of the 
value of a fodder We cannot now 
stay to enquire as to the processes 
o! digestion and assimilation, though 

a.i extremely interesting subject, 
the food is mixed in the mouth 

with the saliva (which has both a Dry matter 
mechanical as well as a chemical ef- Digestible protein 2.15 its.
feet upon it), rendering soluble all “ carbo-hyi rates..13.27 tbs.
starch and converting it into sugar ; 

the gastric juice, poured out in 
of certain

some plantsconstituents.
may lie more nutritious in their green 

.• veulent state than they are 
and dry, in spite of the 

the latter condition the 
exceed in 

that

Thiswhen ripe 
fact that in
solid food materials may-

three times
and immature

a guide by German feeders for many
amount two or 
found in the green has been studied for 

several of the Ex- 
in the United

This question 
sometime past at 
périment Stations 
States and also, to some extent, in 
Canada. Professor Woll, particularly, 
has given much time and thought to 
this problem, and as the result of 
wide personal experience has proposed 
the following feeding standard for 
dairy cows, 1,000 lbs. in weight and 
in full nnlk :

fodder
VAT.

non - nitrogenous 
has the highest mitri- 
and this chiefly because 

larger percentage of 
the carho-hy-

Of the 
tuents. fat 
live value ,
it contains a
carbon thjR ^ ^

is evolved By its 
combustion it gem-rates the greater 
part of the heat of the body. Its in 
creased value is largely due. also, to 
the fact that it can lie transformed 
into fat tv tissue of the animal much 

readilv than the other organic 
It aids the digestion and 

the albuminoids and 
them from undue waste.

drates. in 
blood much heat

How 24.5 tbs.

.74 lbs.in.
more
ingredients, 
assimilation of 
preserves

how
the stomach, by reason 
ferments (pepsin and rennet) and hy
drochloric acid, continues this diges- 
tion process, chiefly attacking the 

the least valuable ol the protejn compounds ; how the lood,
food ingredient*. It is the tissue of MassinK on into the small intestines,
plants that in part correspond, in is subjected to the action ol other
function, to that ot the bones of am- secretions, further attacking stare
mils viz. the supporting and and protein, but also emulsifying fa
strengthening of the other tissues. (OTi rather, saponifying them), and
By chemical means it can be separ- thus aiding in their ahsorptmm AU
ated from the other parts of a loddei this we must pass by, so that we
a* a fibrous or woody material As may have a ,ew minuter, m which to
niants mature, the fibre, as a rule, consider the ration that is, the
becomes less digestible, chiefly owing amount of food given to and1 con-
ÏTThe deposition of ligneous or sum,d by the animal every 24 hours,
woodv matter. In composition and
function, libre is similar to the M-
trogen-frce-extract
NITROGEN FREE EXTRACT OR CARBO

HYDRATES.

differences between theThe chief —
American and the German standard 
are that in the former a smaller 
weight of protein and a larger weight 
of carbo-hydrates and fat is given.

To state this in other terms, we 
may say that the “ Nutritive Ratio 
(the proportion of digestible protein 
to the digestible carbo-hydrates and 

in the German than 
standard.

fat) is narrower 
in the American 
former is 1.5.4 ; the latter, 1:6.9.

It will not be possible to discuss 
these figures in any detail to-day, not 
would such serve our purpose ; it 
will suffice to point out that our ra
tions, to yield the best results, must 
conform, approximately, to these 
standards, and that in all probability 
that which is nearer to the American 
will be the most economical.

Now, there must be no slavish ad- 
herence to either one of these stand- 
ards ; they should be used only 
as guides to profitable feeding. we 
have already emphasized the import
ant factor of individuality, and it is 

of the intelligent stock- 
study each animal under his

The

THE RATION.
The amounts or weights of the var

ious nutrients required hv farm ani
mals per diem under different condi
tions, as at rest, at easy work, at 

Under these terms are in- i,ard work, in full milk, fattening, 
eluded starch, sugars, and many etc . have been ascertained with a 
illH-d substances forming usually the very fair degree of accuracy 
lar»rer part of the drv matter of a shall to-day only d,^uss the rat‘™ 
fodder Their function in the animal of the cow in full nulk_ Thu* J* JJ** 

to produce heat, and en- been found that such an animal.
weighing 1,00*1 lbs., will require, to 
give the best results, approximately :

We

the business 
man to :

ecunomv is 
ergv. though under certain circum- 

source of fat.stances they become a
PROTEIN AND ALBUMINOIDS. 

These substances constitute the ni
trogenous portion of the fodder They 
are certainlv the most important and 

valuable of all the nutritive in-

POUNDS OF THE MORE COMMONNUTRIENTS IN ONE HUNDRED
FEEDING STUFFS.digestible

Pounds of Digestible Nutrients.
Carbohy

drates.
(Fat 2.25)

TDry

Matter

-------- Nutritive
Ratio.gredients. for in the animat eponomy 

tliev alone can play the part of flesh- 
producers, entering into the composi
tion of muscle and cartilage and bone, 
and furnishing essential constituents 
of the vital fluids—blood and milk.

in the prodne-

KINII or FEED. Protein.

i 1:69Grains
Buckwheat .
Barley........................................
Oats.........................................
Peas.................... .................

Milling by Products.
Bran.............. .........................
Wheat Middlings 
Linseed Meal (new prcccsas...
Gluten Meal. ..........................
Cotton seed Meal........................
Brewer’s Grains, dry...................

Roots.
Mangels.............. ...................... I
Carrots............ ...........................
Sugar Beets................................

Hay.
Timothy Hay...............................
Red Clover Hay.........................
Wheat Straw..............................

Corn Silage......................... •••
Corn Slower..................................

Soiling Fodder,
Clover............................................
Peat and Oats.............................

7-7 i :7 9 
1:6 2

77 •>8.7 660Q2They may also serve 
tion of fat. and in the development 
of heat and energy

16.8

i:3 7

It 6
57512.2

12.8 l73-
ASH OR MINERAL MATTER.

when a
74-28.2
91 4Is that part, left

fodder in the
alysis . nr
that destroys and dissipates the or- 
game matter. It is composed chiefly 
ol lime, magnesia, potash and soda, 
combined with phosphoric hydro
chloric and silicic acids. The 'unc
tions ol these materials in the ani
me 1 are to as: 1st in the formation 
of bone (largely composed ol phos
phate of lime) and to furnish that
small quantity of mineral matter 
found in all animal tissues. It also 
replaces those saline substances daily 
excreted

25.8 81.6course of an- 
an operation

37.2 1:3635«5-7is burned,
6 7 1:5.1

1:10.3
1:9.4

90
11 5

493 1.5.846.4
37-6 U9 3

13.8 1:14 3 
1:19-935-7

1:5.6
1:4-2

«9-3
94-.3
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recommend this question of ra
tional feeding to you as one both in
teresting and profitable, and though 
we have not time on this occasion to 
go into thr subject more deeply ! shall 
always lie pleased to help, by infor
mation. those who may wish to put 
these principles into practice

care, to have a knowledge of what This ration is somewhat lower in
each animal is producing, to notice protein than the standard, and while
how the cow responds in the milk it might give good results, it would 
pail to an increased ration When he wise on the part of the dairyman
tins is done, the standards will Ik* who seeks to obtain the very best re
found most useful as a basis in com- suits, to try the effect of adding, say.
pounding the various ingredients of 1 fh of oil cake and noting if there
the ration and for reference when was any adequate return, 
there is doubt as to economy in pres
ent practice.

To facilitate the work of compound- 
ration. the stockman should ob- 

tahle showing the digestible 
the various coarse and 

Such a table

Studies in Nature
Edited bv C. W. Nashnutrients in 

concentrated feed stuffs make itself so conspicuous here as it 
does on the prairies where its peculiar 
weird, long drawn whistle sounling 
from the sky always attracts atten
tion These birds during the bleeding 
season frequently perch upon posts 
and fences where they look r icher out 
of place, this habit is not peculiar 
to the bartramian sandpiper 
other shore birds have it at this sea
son but at no other time the spotted 
sandpiper frequently does it in sum
mer and seems to lie quite an expert 
percher for I once saw one balance it
self with ease several times on the 
top of a dead mullen stalk 

All the sandpipers although not web^ 
footed are expert swimmers and div
ers and the spotted sandpiper is no 
exception to the rule, though I have 
never seen one attempt to swim or 
dive except to escape from danger 
Wounded birds when pursued will in
variable take to water if unable to 
use their wings.

The editor of this department will 
Ik* glad to identify for subscribers any 

of natural history sent to

of our text-books—occurs in many 
such as Henry's “Feeds and Feeding.'’ 
a most useful work to dairymen—and 
from time to time in our agricultural 

A very little practice with

specimens
this office for that purpose and will 
answer any questions on the subject 
that may be asked through The Farm
ing World

papers
such a table will enable any ordinar
ily intelligent man to ascertain (pro
vided he knows the weights of the 
feeds he is using) a knowledge of the 
ration he is feeding, and to correct, if 
necessary, its deficiencies and fre
quently to both cheapen it and make 
it more effective.

i shall now bring this address to a 
close by placing before you

typical rations They will he 
composed of home-produce coarse fod
der and grains, together with certain 
milling by-products found 
markets.

Rations for Dairy Cows, 1.000 lbs. 
weight, in full milk

Birds of the Roadside
The spotted sandpiper usually

broods each season, the young of
the first brood being able to take care 
of themselves and fly well by the be
ginning of July, at which time the 
females are sitting upon their eggs for 

The young run andthe second brood 
feed themselves almost as soon as 

hatched Above they arethev are
grey with a black stripe down the 
back and a black line runs from the 
beak through the eye to the back of 
the head Beneath they are pure 

Very pretty graceful little 
mites they are, like little pluff ills 
on stilts, but they are wonderfully ac- 

\t the least alarm
A

IMgvMtliV
tive and wise 
they run for shelter among the near
est weeds or loose stones and at once 
squat and hide so well that it is al
most impossible to find them Whilst 
the young are doing this and so long 
as an intruder remains near the tfpot 
the old birds will feign lameness and 
injury by slowly running and flutter
ing on the ground and use every art 
to lure the observer from the place 
Dogs and other animals seem to lie 
invariably deceived by this aJid al
ways make a frantic rush after the 
old one, but she manages to gauge her 
speed so as to keep just a safe dist
ance ahead of her pursuer until >Ae

i Plue Cucurllo (conotrochelu* nenuphar.)

tl Adult Beetle.—Color, dark brown, 
varied with 
and hlaek. 
covers have several short ridges upon 
tlu in. those in the middle oi the back 
forming two humps of a black color, 
behind which is a band of dirtv yel
low and white ; length about one- 
fifth of an inch.

Larvae.—A whitish grub destitute 
of (vet ; head, light brown

This insect passes the winter in the 
adult *tm:e, becoming active in the 
spring \Vhen the 
formed ’t attacks

V spots of white, yellow 
Thorax rough the wing

tbslbstbs lbs 
.30 6.3 
.20 1 8

3 87nEnsilage

Clover Hay l" h j
1 3 52
2 178 
2 1 84

1.1222
3 «668
1 81488
1 136 
1 312

184''rushed Oats 
liluten Meal f> 16

23 74 2.358 13.19
young plums are 
them, making a 

crescent-shaped cut in the skin, and 
has led him f«U enough from her little laving an egg in the opening Each 
ones as to render the finding of them female deposits alnnit iso eggs m the 
improbable, then* she darts away from 
tier enemy and by a circuitous route 
returns to her brood.

By the middle of August these birds 
have all left the province for the 
Southern States where they spend the

Nutritive ratio 1:5 59.
This ration, it will lie observed, 

conforms verv closely to the require
ments of the standards discussed. 
For very large cows giving between 
thirty and forty pounds of milk 
daily, it might he found to advantage 
to add one or two more pounds of

the end of the lactation period, the 
gram portion of the ration may Ik* 
reduced

We may give another ration, using 
bran only as the bought grain :

season. Although these beetles show 
a preference lor plums, vet, m their 
absence thev will deposit eggs in 
t berries, apples, pears, ami other 
fruit. From the egg is soon produced 
a small white larva, which enters the 
fruit and feeds within it for about 
fifteen (lavs. In the case of the plum, 
the affected fruit usuallv falls from 
the tree. The larvae then soon leave 
it and burrow into the soil to assume 
the pupal stage, in this vntiffltion 
they remain for about six weeks, 
when tlicv again change to perfect 
beetles.

Remedies—Poultry and pigs allow
ed to run in the orchards will dispose 
of the fallen fruit with the larvae in

On the oilier hand, towards

Besides the spotted sandpiper two 
other species c lassed among lie si ore 
birds may sometimes In* seen from the 
roadside
Plover is comparatively common and 
regularly breeds in the fields, the 
other, the Bartramian sandpiper or 
Upland Plover, is both rare and local 
in our Province On the Western prai
ries it is very abundant. Thi > bird 

lbs lbs. Ibs. though properly classed amr ng the 
6 3 .27 3 87 Sandpipers never frequents the xater-
18 .22 1 12 side or thr s-ands, but confines itself
4 2 .34 1 93 almost exclusively to the grasslands
8 1 ll 3 63 I used to see it occasionally in e
2 7 .37 1 36 western counties of Ontario ex iy

57 summer ana Dr C K Clarke informs 
.33 1 67 me that a considerable number leg-

69 ularly breed in the County of Front- 
— enac When with uh. it resorts to the 

26 7 1 82 14 24 hay meadows and does not seem to

2 1

li One of these the Killdeer
iMgiMltilv

i
h1
it

it. Jarring the trees and catching the 
lieetlcs that fall on a sheet spread be
neath. if done early in the season, is 
a useful remedy. Spraying the trees 
with Bordeaux mixture, to which 
Paris green has been added in the 
proportion given in formula No 2, 
i see spraying 
protection against this curculio. The 
application should lie made once tie- 
fore the trees come into blossom, 
again when the blossoms have fallen, 
and a third time about a week later.

Ensilage

Hay, Clover. ..
Straw
Bran
Ground Oats 1 
Ground l*eas . 
Ground Barley 1

I will be found the best
(19
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The Sugar Beet World
Farmers'Industries. Specially Representing theBuet Culture in Canada and Allied

Interests.
EDITED BY JAMES FOWLER

Devoted to Sugar

licet I lotsinspection of the sugar 
planted at Peterborough in the town
ships of Smith, North and South 
Monaghan, Otonahcc and Douro, un
der the direction <»f I>r. A. K. Shut- 
tieworth, of the Ontario Agricultur
al College, by order of the Minister 
„f Agriculture of Ontario, I am 
pleased to he able to say that 1 
have found them generally in good 
condition although the season has 
been cold and the ground very wet 
There are two cases where the plants 

yet owing to the laud 
wet th.it the seed could not 

time. But

Simple freezing does not cause any 
change in the sugar. II thawing can 
lie prevented the crop is not neces
sarily lost II frown.

The feeding value of dry pulp may 
safely he estimated as equal, pound 
for pound, to the dry sugar licet.

One ton of sugar fleets yields about 
[our hundred pounds of dry matter, 
and oiiiv one hundred pounds of dry 
pulp, line ton of stock beets yields 
about two hundred and forty pounds 

matter, which is riche' in al
and nitrogen free extract

Sugar Beetlets.
Large yields are regularly obtain- 

eil liy those fanners who do tiior 
niiglc clean work, and intimate that 
tin rein lies a bih secret of succ ess.

an acre ofThe I ost of gn " ,ng
difercnt paris of the 

country, the size of area planted, 
lhr condition of the ground, etc The 

thirty to torty-fivc 
from two to four dollars

tacts nies In

range is from 
dollars, or
per t**n. , ,

It , easy to grow beets weighing 
live pounds .each, where the soil is 
rich, by thinning to twelve ini lies, (s a 
but such beets are inferior to beets a|.e not 
averaging less than two pounds for At l elli tt>c pulp is placed in silos 
sugar, ami also for stock tctiVng. wilh addition of about one-half iter

III thinning, the plants arc cut out m|t o[ ;t,s weight of salt. The cat-
1,y means of a sharp hoe. leaving ||f, alTays have access to plenty of
hunches of a lew plants cam, which , and water. They never feed
must lie thinned to a ample l iant a |l(lnmi grain in fattening the 
I,y hand stock, unless the pulp gives out

The harvesting is done cither by j0t,n ppein ers Brand Island, 
means of a beet puller or by l low- ,,rasVa hild had three years’ exper,-

Uie beets nod (,n(V jn (ecufine pulp to cattle lie ictl 
lifty pounds 1.1 pulp, twenty pounds 
I,I corn meal, a little bran, and oil 
cake, and the usual amount ol hay 
per liny, as a lull ration, llake Bros., 
also oi Brand Island, fed lambs a 
mixture of lour pounds ol pulp to 
one and a hall pounds ol corn meal, 
besides bay, as a full ration.

of dry
bumoids . ,
than the pulp is; the pulp, however, 

by-product and the stock lieets

are not up
being so
be planted at the proper

the land is high and dry the 
show well. Some of the ploUi 

unusually line I find the farm
ers quite interested in the cultiva
tion of sugar beets and they gener
ally follow instructions clorely, 
though some forget On the whole I 
think they are doing remarkably 
well and their plots show it I had a 

breadth of land suitable for 
leet around

where

Ne-
large
the growth of the sugar 
Peterborough and much more can he 
made so by draining.”

a furrow near
pulling them by hand.

The topping is done by means of a 
heavy knife. Topping machines have, 
as vet, not been successful.

Iu «leaning the beets, l»e careful 
to avoid washing them, as you are 
liable to waste the sugar, but by 
brushing you will not lose any. 
leet should weigh more than two 
pounds for a factory beet; some 
heels will weigh considerably more, 
hut that is due to poor cultivation.

The sugars present in the leaves of 
sug.it beets in largest quantities are 
glucose and maltose Pane sugar is 
present in small quantities only, or 
is entirely absent.

Wallaceburg.
Preparations are 

commencing 
Wallaceburg 
Wallaceburg, 
will lie 
days for the
other work in connection with the 

Capitalists and others interested buildings beet sheds,. etc. The labor
in educating farm ng communities as complications in the l). S will delay
... n, P profits ol sugar beet raising the iron work and machinery so mi-
can !„ no other wa? accomplish s„ what, hut it is expeeU-d the lanM-
nmch in so short a time and at s„ fugs will Ic under cover before cold

The increase in percentage ofnugar „ nlltlay, as by sending The weather. Mr. A. ». Uordno^l »a
anil coefficient ol purity during rip- KarminR World, containing all the lacebnrg, is présidait ol this

about three per cent, for the m,ws ()f tlhc sugar Heet World a few pany. _______ _________
rent, for monlhs lo the influential men.

And the only l ire way for the 
who is interested in growing 
beets for profit,” to get all 

the information relative to the inl
and harvesting of sugar

being made for 
the buildings for the 

Heet Sugar 
Ont. f- 

awarded in
foundations and

Co.,No Contracts

Pointers for Beet Growers

cuing is 
former and about live per Wiarton.the latter.

Stock beets, including leaves, ^re- 

beets do, but not
After nearly five years of hiqes 

the Wiarton
farmer
“sugarfor crop, moremove, crop 

suits than sugar 
ton for ton.

Continued cropping
show a perceptible reduction in 

chloride, «me

an d disappointments 
H«-et Sugar Manufacturing Co. reel.

is now assured.tivation
beets, is to suhscrUe for The harm
ing World.

And the only wav 
ties desiring to have a leet sugar fac- 

erected in their midst is to let 
be known through 

of The Farming World

that their factory 
Considerable stock has already been 
subscrib'd locally, and they are geC 
tin- as much more as possible. The 
farmers in the vicinity are subscrib
ing liberally, their subscriptions be
ing payable in beets, on the basis of 
a certain percentage, being payable 
each year out of the beet crop. It 
is understood that the plant will be 
entirely Herman manufacture, the 
builters taking a block of stock in 
paitial payment.

to lieets v mid

for inunicipali-this quantity of sodic 
dally if Uie leaves were carefully 
removed, but the ground water is 
rich in salts, and is capable of re
placing Uns as well as the other 
“alkali” salts removed 

The hardest part of heet raising 
is to. get a full stand all over the 
field The poor growth of U,e seed 

to lack of moisture, too deep 
poorly prepared

tory
their advantages 
the columns

And the only way for manufactur
ers and builders of sugar factories to 
.ret in touch with the people interest
ed is to advertise in The Farming 
World

N. B—everybody 
for The Farming 
their “beet sugar items

is dim
planting
' The factories work on beets hauled 
directly from the field up to the time 

weather sets in. Beets to be

should subscribe 
World and read

Factory at Walkerton.
• Mr. «I. Messner, of the Walkerton 
Beet Sugar Co., is much pleased 
with the prospects for a sugar fac
tory in his town. The stock is lieing 
freely subscribed by farmers and 
others and contracts for growing 
beets are being rapidly written up.

freezing
used in the latter part of the season 
should lie protected from freezing, 
for this purpo-e they may he put 
into shallow pits and covered with 
stiaxx and dirt, either near the fac
tory in pits provided by them, 
or in the field.

in PeterSugar Beet Thriving 
borough.

Mr K. II Kintllewnrtii ol Bnelpli, 
who has been inspecting beet fields,

^Having just completed my
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tops as rattle food and a return of 
tlie manure to t'liv livid pravtivally, 
however, if the tops are once re
moved from the held the manure sel 
om gets hat k to the desired place, 

hence, unless the tops are fed on 
the ground where grown they would 
better he allowed to decay ami lie 
turned under to form humus in the 
soil. Ks-pecially is it true if Uie soil 
is of a heavy nature, its the tops will 
furnish in the shape of vegetable 
matter just the material desired to 
improve its physical condition. How
ever, the material is an excellent 
food for all stock, imparting a rare 
flavor and color to lieef and pork 
and producing rapid gain in live 
weight.---- licet Sugar (lazette.

follow, thinning to one licet, or by 
carrying a small hand hoe, blocking 
and thinning at the same time.

After thinning, if the cultivator 
and weeder are judiciously used, the 
Isrts will require hut very little hand 
labor until harvesting begins. It is 
to lie hoped that this laborious task 
will soon he reduced to a minimum 
by some kind of a harvester, but at 
present the only successful harvester 
is the lifter and knife

After the beets have been loosened 
by the lifter, pull about four rows, 
shaking them well at the same time, 
laying the beets one way and tops 
the other in order that they will not 
become tangled, then place a few 
baskets or crates along the row, 
then with a knife in one hand and 
beets in the other they may lie topp
ed very rapidly A person with prac
tice will soon be able to pull, t<op 
and pit an acre in time or four days 
with lerfect ease.

The pits should contain at least 
two tons of beets and le well cov
ered with tops, and, if they are to re
main on the ground some time, le 
covered with dirt, first placing poles 
up and down about every four feet 
After the dirt is frozen the ends of 
these may he hitched onto, and the 
task of uplifting is made easy.

For marketing Uie crop, use a Hat 
rack with detachable sides. On driv
ing in the sheds remove the side 
nearest the bin, and a large load
may lie unloaded in a short time----
t'h as. T. Richard , in Michigan Far-

Though less than a month at it, 
nearly 1,590 acres have been secur
ed Some outside capitalists have 
been looking over the pros|ievts re
cently with a view to investing 
quite a large sum.

The Walkerton Telescope says: 
Mr. .1 It Shaw, of Toronto, ac
companied by his partner, Smellic, 
Mr Hobbs, of London, and a Mr 
Stewart, of London, Knglatid. were 
hi town on Tuesday. These gentle
men are interesting themselves in 
the sugar beet question, and before 
investing decided to see for them
selves what this neighborhood hod 
to offer. Mr. Stewart, we under
stand, is a very wealthy 
has taken a liking to Canada. He 
regards it as a country of great 
possibilities and a safe country in 
which to invest capital These gen
tlemen, accompanied by two or three 
members of the Provincial Sugar 
Co., drove through the country on 
Wednesday, and we believe were 
very favorably impressed with the 
look of things. We don't think they 
will lind a letter location for a sug
ar beet relinery elsewhere in On tar-

man, and

Sugar Beets and Cattle Growing
The Standard Cattle Company of 

Nebraska claims to have been al
most forced into the growing of su
gar beets anti the establishment of 
a beet sugar factory by the failure 
to make the prolit they desired or 
were used to making hy feeding cat
tle upon corn They found that the 
residuum or pulp left after the sugar 
was made from the beets was a val
uable fattening food for cattle. To 
fairly test the matter they have 
some 2,mm acres in beets, and have 
built

io.

Cultivating, Thinning, Harvest
ing and Marketing Sugar 

Beets. a sugar factory at a cost of 
$900,900. They
growing the beets to he $12.:<K per 
acre for labor, it I icing done by con
tract at $0.92 for thinning 
hum lung, $2. 17 for hand hoeing, 
$1 99 for cultivator. They find that 
in Nebraska the

find the cost of
That sugar I evts may lie success

fully grown at a profit the grower 
must study the conditions and avoid 
as much hand lalnir as is consistent 
with the good cultivation of the 
crop, with the conditions at the best 
there will lie a large amount of 
hand labor which is unavoidable. The 
first cultivation should, therefore, 
begin before the lieets are up. About 
three days after the seed is sown 
take a weeder and go over the field 
cross-wise of the rows, this will des
troy the wetti seed which has sprout
ed This process with the weeder 
may tie continued until the beets are 
so large that the tops will break off 
This work will give part of the ne
cessary cultivation of the lieets hi 
the row and save the labor that 
would otherwise la* expended in hoe
ing them

As soon as the rows may Ik* plain
ly seen the cultivator should also lie 
set at work; if the ground is level a 
furrow cultivator may lie used, hut 
if not a two-row one is the nv-re ad
visable.

The cultivation should continue 
weekly until the lieets are so large 
that it is impossible for the cultiva
tor to get between the rows.

Now the thinning This is tilie 
most important process of the whole 
crop The success or failure «>f your 
crop depends largely upon how wise
ly and how well you perform Uiis 
work A licet should have at least

Harvesting
No definite time can lie fixed for

beets arc not at

E. H. DYER & CO.
harvesting beets, hut it will lie ap
proximately October 1st. Harvest
ing should lie postponed to as late a 
date as possible, provided Uie beets 
are in no danger of second growth 
and are not exposed to a freezing 
temperature. The leaves of Uie rip
ened beet change from a rich to a 
yellowish preen, become drooping 
and applied closely V» the earth, ami 
many of them die Harvesting is 
done by means of a particular kind 
of plow, with a thin blade which 
splits Uie soil between the rows. Af
ter plowing the beets are left stand
ing quite loosely in the ground, and 
can easily lie pulled out by the hand 
and thrown into piles or rows for 
topping, first shaking off the adher
ing dirt The next operation con
sists of removing the neck. This is 
done by a large knife, or corn-knife, 
and the top of the beet or “crown,” 
is cut <•(! so as to remove with Uie 
top that portion of the liect to 
which the stems of the leaves haw 
grown The object of removing this 
portion of the beet is to prevent the 
mineral salts which have accumulat
ed in large quantities therein from 
entering the factory. These mineral 

one square foot of surface Upon salts exercise a very delrterous in-
the distance apart of your rows de- fluence on the crystallization of the
pends the distance apart in the row, * sugar, and therefore must lie rrmov-
rows 1M inches apart would lie K in- ed These tops are excellent for fer-
<hes in the n.w The nearer von ran tili/ing purposes and should he al-
get with good cultivation to one lowed to rot on the ground and lie
foot each way the more perfect the plowed under,
beet. The thinning nmy lie done hy 
first blocking with a hoe, and Uien

Builders of

SUGAR 
MACHINERY

Cleveland, Ohio
Will contract to build complete 

ÉL. beet lugei plant., including all 
K michmety und bui'dingi ; ilui fur- 

Sf mih the necesrary technical and 
entiled help to operate them.

to**********

OXNARD
CONSTRUCTION CO.

NASSAU STREET,
NEW YORK CITY.

Build and Remodel Beet 
and Cane Sugar Factories

Adaptability of Location 
Investigated.

Furnish Agricultural and 
Teehnloal Advice.

Beet Seeds and all Neces
sary Supplies

Saaaaaaaatuaaaaaaaaaaauww >
The best agricultural practice 

would point to I lie use oi the heel
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knows all about it),hcets when he . , , Mr
with eight pounds of seed per 

stand when 
that at least 

couM

flavored truit or berries, and il a 
variety is tested in a wet sea- 

lundemn its quality 
trial under other

best for sugar-making if bar- 
vested before Sept, 15, and thus 
they must go into a silo or pit be

ef them ran be used, as 
la- all harvested belote 

The pulp must al-

acre, and a very poor 
they came up, so poor 
from four to sis beets more 

rod <>f tow. 
inches apart, $U rods 

long, to make an acre four beets 
less fier rod, would make 1611 less in 
one row of 40 rods, and if they 
weighed two pounds a piece it would 
make 320 pounds less per row, and 
II rows, or an acre, would be 14,- 
tiHii pounds short, or a little over 
seven tons per acre The same 
ground, drilled with the same drill, 
using 15 pounds of seed per acre, in
stead of eight, would have easily 
given 320 pounds of beets more fier 

seven tons more per

their
do not

without another
lore many 
they must 
the frost comes 
so be preserved in the silo until it 
is wanted for feeding out. They use 
heel seed from France ami Germany, 
but are not yet decided as to the 
best varieties The crop grown has 
ben, about fifteen tons per acre, lint 
the sugar contents have not been as 
high as expected. The primal object 
is the laltemng id stock upon the 
pulp, hut 'hey had hoped to obtain 
sugar enough to pay the cost of 
growing and manufacture, leaving 
the cattle feed as a waste product 

nothing. The point they do 
have reached yet, and 

to be two problems to

It takesconditions. grow in every 
41 rows 18Amount of Seed per Acre.

.lotlian Allan deals with this 
of the Muiu-Mr.

unes turn in a late issue
Farmer, as follows In your 

Mr L. L Wilson,gan
last week’s issue 
of Tuscola Co., makes a statement 

factories, throughthat the sugar 
then agriculturalists, exact the lar- 
mer to take at least 15 pounds of 

seed for each acre of sugar beets 
and they do this for the rea- 

ht assumes, that the factories 
(loin the disposal ofmake money

their seed. 1 can assure Mr Wilson 
for the Alma factory at least, and 1

can safely say for any sugar aged last year over $5 per
the State, that the idea ol tlieir beets, some getting as liigb a-s

to sow plenty of $«. Fight tons at $5 per ton equals
$10, 15 tons, or the amount that 
could have been raised with plenty 
of seed, at $5 per ton equals $75, or 
a difference of $35 by the addition of 

pounds of seed at 15 cents per 
Take off $10 for the extra 

and handling of extra beets, 
have left a difference <>f $25 

If a farmer had in 20 acres

The farmers of our factory &ver-COStlllg
not seem to

thinkthere seems 
solve before they can reach it, or 

of them may lie en- 
ol beets at less

factory m 
asking the farmer
seed is lor his own benefit in secur- 

good crop, which of course 
to the factory if they 

have plenty of beets to cut.
The Alma factory gives its patrons seven 

the privilege of stating just how pound, 
much seed they wish to sow at the seed

of writing their contract. Wc and you 
have farmers who are sowing 20 per acre 
pounds of seed lier acre as well as and make such a mistake as that, 
some who are sowing only eight or would lie just an even $a06 Mm in 

The factories do not charge the one season. Does Mr Wilson or any 
than the actual other farmer care to take une 

chances of losing $500 to save $21 
worth of seed’ Or, in other words, 
might lose in a single season more 
than seven pounds per acre of seed 
would cost on 20 acres for 24 ye. s. 
Now, Mr. Wilson, these arc facts 
that I have seen in the same neigh
borhood from the same kind of soil 
and from using the same drill, where 

tried to save seed

success m one
oiigh, the growing 
cost, <>r getting a higher sugar test 
from them. Thus far, they have beets

mg a 
means success

yielding about nine lier cent 
gar, while in Germany they r 
average of l.lj per cent To do tins 
in Nebraska means the use of con
siderable amounts of fertilizer which 

cost too much, unless 
following

reach an

may increase 
partly repaid in the crops 
as rotation on same land.

farmers any more 
cost ol tile seed They do not care 
to make anything on tlieir best seed 
No factory would think of giving its 

anything but the best seed 
obtainable, as nine and ten per cent, 
beets cannot possibly lie worked by 
a factory and pay expenses, 
erul instances our factory bas tes toil 
beets raised by the farmers from 
seed till at was bought from our store 
at from 2(1 cents lo 25 cents per 
pound, and in no instance did they lect a

within three or tour per cent, by using plenty
ol what the beets raised from the seed that is all of one size, an extra
seed tarnished by the factory at 15 good drill, and soil, in perfect con
cents ner pound ditiun tor drilling, you may be able

It costs too much to raise an acre to get a lair stand ol beets from
of lauds tor the former to take any eight pounds ol seed per acre tut
chances of getting a poor stand by the chances are about one in 25 that
cutting his seed supply down 77 these conditions are, not all ia
cents or $1.60 worth per acre. It vorable. It m impossible with aeon
costs just about as much to raise an tinuous row drill to distribute eight
acre of good beets that will bring pounds of seed evenly on
$71110 or more as it does to raise because the seed ha-s such a »"***^

that will bring only $40.041. spongy covering that if you close
I have seen fields (the the drill to drill such a small

that the farmer raised amount there will lie lots of skips.

Crop Reports.
The sugar l.evt crop the past few 

days has shown wonderful improve
ment, especially in the western part 
of the province With the advent of 
warm weather you can almost hear 
the plants growing Hunching ami 
thinning is well under way, and the 
farmers as a whole are well satislied 
as to the outlook.

farmers

the one farmer 
and the other was seeing how per- 

staml of beets he could get 
of seed. If you haveOur Exchanges test

V\e are indebted to the Heel Sugar 
Gazette for several items of interest 

readers which we have failed 
that excellent journal credit.to give

for This was an oversight on 
part for which we desire to offer our
apologies. . .

We are in receipt of Vol. I No. I 
“Sugar Meets," published by A L 
Tide. Denver, Col We wish our 
contemporary success in his under
taking

one acre,

an acre 
For example, 
first yeari Sugar in Fruit.

It is u well-known fact to many, 
and unknown to many more, that an 
unusually wet season is not favor
able to sugar development in eiUier 
fruit or vegetables It is in such a 

that we often hear 
that strawberries and other 

not as sweet as they 
when seeming tx> be 

thing has

beeti and other rootsEvery grower of ^uger

SUB-SOILER
May he attached to any plow.

season 
plaints 
berries are 
should lie even 
well ripened The same 
been noticed in melons and proven 
by analysis in sugar beets. The 
larger growth caused by wet wea
ther or by copious irrigation may 
look tempting, but it lacks the rich 

that is the result ol growing 
on dryer soil. Those who grow only 
lor home use should not select very 
wet soil if they like rich and high-

cfO invested
in a veiaot Sub- 
Soiler will bring 
yuu in bigger returns 
iban $ioo invested 
in any other way.

S. VESSOT & CO.flavor
1 TORONTOion front street east14IS mon mt JOLIBTTK, QUB.
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DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATIONS.

A CREAT A 1*1*1 E SECTION.

THE Mr. Dempsey has on his farm more 
175 different varieties of apples 

not all hardy,Of course, these are 
nor are they all suited In the eltmatie 
rendit inns nf I.akc Ontario, but it is

...% ££££?**"*................................................................................................
,",^,ÏÏ,nl'«"i"ii,rM.TnV Un,*»' Am.-l.Hnn I. ™U"«'.t In nal.l.-r »! Mr. per h™l: ....I- ^ Ik,partmcnt „| Agriculture, sre-
....... Aviation I» etlownl m rwMrr »I,,V|. at to... i«-r heed, «hile , how farmers were imposed upon

i lnvm'iN rs itn- < iiari.’«,,i "" . gu<i iiir wttwk ho hw* for wlv *rv iwWtwhvd <mh*vb rooiith. by irresponsible fruit tree agent*, am

SSEiESrâyisS «EH555S5S snSViZ STSZ 
•^spÿi^HSSSBHSSS^iîi sxsrxrjnxtzSS2SX SVJ2Z2
publishvüUitbvnil*!vouticiiwuluiui. i-arUamviittiulldliig»,Toronto,Out ihukI directly or indirectly by the

work done on Mr. Dempsey's place.

Breeden'. *i ; Swine Breeders', fi.Cattle Breeders', |i ; Sheep
iifnf.fi rs OF MFSBKRSHII*.

Annual Membership Fees

lumiv mu

FARM HELP EXCHANGE. farm In Essex County. Six cows are 
J*^4 {i^’wTt'h chores. During hnytog and

Sn,r„rrit ldli.prun8Sii'd5»,.C"»*.i«. : , ; „Yimk in the evening No Ml b members Koine advocated high prun-
mmwmm

gEÜüâE5S| ’ -------- -
StiSr=£Ss5esi»-

PRUNING.

Prof. Il L. Huit, ol the 0 A t., in
troduced the topic of pruning, and the 

fully discussed by the

ORCHARDS.
Prof. Ifutt stated that he had been 

visiting this section for a number of 
years, and each year lie could see a 
distinct improvement in the matter 
of cultivation. “ Ten years ago," 
said Mr Hull, “ it was the rule in 
many places to leave the orchards in 
sod and allow the farm stock to pas 
ture under the trees Now, we see 
nearly every orchard cultivated, or, at 
least, not left long in grass "

In reply to a question as to why 
fruit growers in New York ad

vocated seeding the orchard and leav
ing it in grass for many years, Mr 
Hutt replied that they did not in any 
case ever take a crop of hay from the 
orchard, but cut the grass and left it 
to dry as a mulch on the surface, and 
that many of them even ran disc har
rows over the surface at frequent in
tervals The concensus of opinion at 
the meeting seemed to he that in this 
country the best way to care for an 
orchard was to cultivate up to July, 
and then plant some catch crop, such 
as rape or clover (the latter prefer
red, either crimson or red), and plow 
this under again the next spring.

ORCHARDS PAY THE RENT.

Domestic Help.
Position wanted as housekeeper by 

married woman, 30 years of age 
Husband has partial paralysis, though 
able to help himself, and could piob- 
ably take « are ol poultry and do light 
«bores. No. 938 a.Help Wanted

N.B.—Where no name is men.« % r
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

number of advertise-

Wanted a good man or boy at «nice, 
aille to do general farm work near 
Orangeville. Will pay 02 !«■■ month
fnr live months lor a g.....I man, or giving
$1H to $211 lor a good hoy. Might al- ment, 
terwards hire lor a longer term

No. M2 a
Farmers’ Institutes.

Young man wanted lor three or , !«...KmK

a good ploughman. No 827 b {j”,*^nK!îflrtlle mblSJTmSuii «<'«:
Man and wile van find steady em- KS (BBSS

and comfortable home, or if the ituuiI in thi* w*y hv h«»w* toeive

,« . ïssüfjrSi SsSSSBSSyiSÏSsrJSMÇt «ascsss
Man wanted for general farm work.

Duties to commence immediately.
Must be willing and obliging. Will Farmers’ Institute Notes. 
g,ve $18 a month lor «ve montlm or Annu>, Mellmi, „ Reported by the
will lure by the year. Address, mcu., Superintendent. n js a poor orchard in this ronn-
Kturgeon, Deerhurst, Ont. Another successful orchard meeting try." said Mr Dempsey, the Director

Young man wanted to work on a ^ hf,d ,m Wpdnesday, June 12th, of the Station, "that will not pay
farm at I.achine Rapids, Que Wages ^ p;xperimental Fruit Station lo- the rent of a hundred .acre farm Of 
$18 a month and hoard the year in' Northumberland on the course, there are some years that wc
round, for a good and steady man <|f Mr w j| Dempsey, near have a very small crop, but this does
who can plough and understands all eprenlon j^r Dempsey had every- not occur often, and ns a rule where 
other farm work No. 829 h u jn readincKS f()r l large gather- the farmer gives the orchard a fair

flood young man wanted to work ^ and was not, disappointed. Over show and attends to the spraying, lie
on a larm at Maxville, Ont. Must be were present, anil showed can sell his apples in the tall tor
Steady and understand (arm work hy th,lr attention and inquisitiveness more than enough to pay Ihe rent nr

No. MO b that, they meant business, and were 11 It be his own place, a good interest
there for practical Instruction. on his investment.

ployment 
children, a

Ion thv work.
r. crkkiman, 
Karmvm’ Iobtll

will »*• |iut In flmvt von 
■tltutloii that liwi’arrk*

HuinTliiUndint

Wages $15 a month.
Young man wanted to work on a

The Agricultural Gazette
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kept in a close, dark, filthy room 
hardly ever cleaned out in winter, or 
they are allowed to hunt quarters fo 
themselves amongst the cattle or in 
the hog-pens. No attention is given 

the selection of the best eggs from 
and large fowls. But 

under adverse circula- 
find that

asked. “ There are better,” said Mr.
“ but 1 have had good ie- 

even from them.”
WHALE OIL SOAtV

Being; near the base of supply of sult$j in some cases
article (it is manufactured a huvkks standpoint.

about twelve miles away), .. <* Fvanora-
lhn frillt mowers of this section nat- Mr. R. J. Graham, the Evapora tu 
orally us/a good deal of this insecti- tor King,” of Belleville, was presen good layers
ij * T.. V(,ar Whcn the aphis was at the meeting. This is a gri even here,

cid* This year, v i,c «« to get the farmers ct.s and surroundings,
so had on lepum how- together and ’have practical demon- the question of poultry-raising

... Stratiuns in pruning, grafting, bud- the most interesting to the settlers 
good ding, spraying, and general discussion A iarge number arc raising chick a 

orchard management. As a buyer, U|(1 eggs fot the summer tourist, ted 
I would like to impress one thing up- lind g„0d markets at fair prices
on you, and that is the necessity of |.;ven at Parry Sound the Christmas
producing the very best quality of ap- turkeys have to be brought in from
pics 1 know the fault does not all 01d Ontario, and sell from 12c to 1W:
lie with the farmers, as we shippers per ](, At the “ Soo ” I laid cliick-
have to take some responsibility in cns (aml year-old birds come under
the matter. At the same time we tllis name here) selling at lue per ro.

“ We have not,” said Mr. Thomas caunot send a uniform quality of good summer prices rule, if anything
Cat law, of Warkworth, “ one nest of applas t0 the Old Country if you do higher,
tent caterpillars this season, where n(|t produce them. It is the same in Poultry-raising, ns a 
there were thousands last year. “In buying apples as in buying hogs,” (armuig, or where taken up by cur
fact.” said lie, “ 1 have driven to this sajd |ie .. „ you have a lot ol hogs, hoys and girls, or business men and
meeting all the way from Warkworth, so|nc o( them good and some of them mechanics as a separate business, is
and did not see a dozen tents, except bad lhc drover has to take the lot making great progress in Uns country
a few ill tliis immediate section. and pay you an average price for ami there is a great future ahead lor
This cannot be said of canker worm, them, knowing that he will have to future development. There is no p.ca-
but like most oilier insects, they are make ,,p on the good ones what lie slnter work for the boys and girls, or 
found most common on the farms of losC!i „„ thc p„ur ones. So, when we lnorc interesting for our Business min 
tl,ose who neglect early spraying. are buyillgj wc have to take the good and mechanics lielore and alter omcc 
We noticed many trees on the road and ,,ad alike, and liave to get lid of hours, As an instance, I met an
entirely stripped ol foliage. “Ought the poor ones as best we can. Our Bruce Mines a Mr. McDonald tailor,
lo have had Paris green early,” said packers classify all apples into leur who is keeping a small flock of iiarrtu 
Plot Huit, ” and they would not grades in the barrel, called ‘facers Plymouth Rocks. He has to Purchase
have canker worm now.” - followers,' ' tillers,' and ' tails. everything in the shape of food that
dotation of CROPS in THK OKCMAKO. The Englishmen complain that in loo his flock consumes, and has to keep 
ROTAIION Of l*01*™ ^ eases the ' tail wags the dog.' „,e flock conflned on his own village

members passea ^ Utmn „ said Mt (irahaiii, in i„t. lie kept an accurate account of 
conclusion, “can get along now-a-days everything he purchased for his fowl, 
without adopting new methods, and and of all the money received from 
this applies to orchard management the sale of eggs and chickens ana
as well as to anything else. You hist year he realized a clear profit of
must spray without ceasing,” said R. $2.10 per head. This is no *aJcy P[c“
J , “ cultivate well, cut down or top- ture, but one that can lie rvalizea uy
graft the unprofitable trees, and in re- anyone who pursues the business wi 
planting select only good selling var- intelligence, energy, and a thorough 
ieties Remember that there are al- knowledge of the work, 
wavs three qualities that we look for The first requisite for cess is to 
in an apple, begin on a small scale end become

1st, They must all be a good ii/x*. thoroughly acquainted with all uie 
2nd, They must be a good color. details. Then select the variety wiat
3rd They must keep well and stand is tie.vt suited for the purpose in-

shipping. tended. If for egg production alone
varieties. |f y„u Cftn combine these with a good select laying breeds ; if for broilers

Mr Dempsey, like Mr. Caston, and navor- well and good, but these three alone, select large, early-maturing
many other good fruit-men, slick to must stand first." birds ; if for general purpose, then =*-

he old m,rites. " No letter early -------- -- -------------- feet a breed like the Barred Plymouth
aid Mr Dempsey, " than . „ Rocks. Each breed requires a difler-• ï)!iehess of Oldenburg,' Lnd for early Poultry Raising for Profit. cnt treatment. Egg-production re-

the ' Snow,’ • Trenton,’ and ny jtobt Thomson, St. Cathariner, quires different treatment and care
• Or “ve,stein,’ do well in this vicln- Ont. than raising birds for the market
itv For winter apples, the ' On- Nine-tenths of the farmers of On- Keep selecting the best, so the flock
lario ' ' Ben Davis,' ' Stark,' and tario km. poultry, but how ...any ol will he uniform When your birds are
• Seek-10-Farther,’ are popular varie- ||]Cm cim say w,u, what prolit ? In all alike, and also the eggs, you wi
ties with both orchard men and buy- u,c majority ol cases the farmer will find the same customers alwaya loo -
ers "We must not forget the boys and th ls nu profit, because thc lug for them, and at top prices,
girls,” said Mr Dempsey, “ and so and uhlldre„ have the charge and Provide a »u,uhlerlHmiorb.nd-
we always have • Ribstone Pippins carc o| lUem and the proceeds ol fowl mg ; «ne ««t *ryfltial toil Z
and, of course, the - Northern Spy d cggs su,d very often go to keep 1er («■<*«<£ ,r‘lflc'al'ith
is always in order." the family in pin money, or in many Rom draught or da— wflh

gravtino. “““'f^ZSiK Z^thelmteraZZmerSdst

“ 1 see that you are all unanunoux ira. The i br| l,u nor how made by mixing lime and sawdust for
that the Tatlman Sweet is the stock much money y 6 consumed at mortar. Tliis keeps out vermin and 

which to graft apples,' said Mr much ' . n prevents dampness. See that the
Dempsey, on speaking of a report of home y out 'am„„gst the flock in house is regularly cleaned to prevent
__Oraighurst meeting last week. In K Jf . Muskoka Parry vermin gathering.
"It suits us, too,” said he, and the Dixtric I am sorry to Try and secure as many eggs in the
you will also see that we have a lot Sou,ld' “d * ’all minority of winter as possible by giving a vari-
of Spy stocks. There are a lot of suythat ‘".Jî kcnt « ttev shouMbe. ety of food First, in the morning,
others that are good, but we avoid cases are I ' , J ld at d mil ground grams made into porridge
the Uotden Russet It has given us find that the eh.ckeim are som^a ^ ^ ^ „„„ ,t pays
very poor satisfaction as a stock on te l maayPZumes till they die to boil carrots and potatoes to mix 
at:,ï üftXlLZur someone o7"o7d age or d,tease The flock Is with the meaf. hor the non. meaf,

this 
Consvvon,

found very useful. Some, 
ever, neglected to apply it early cn- 
„ugh, and thus the result is a 
,rop of plant lice now. Those who 
were sufficiently forehanded to spray 
will'll flu- fill, first appeared on the 
I,mis, in laie April or early May, us
ing about a pint to I he gallon, have 
had very little trouble with lice since.

CANKER WORM PREVALENT.

branch of

As the Institute
from one part of the orchard to an
other, Prof Hull pointed out the ad
vantages of using different «.toll crops 
m orchard cultivation. “ Nitrogen is 
nil right," said he, " and phosphoric 
mid is necessary, as well as potash, 

order to get all three ingrcdi- 
the soil, wc can no more 

than we could to
mils into
slick to one crop

form of commercial fertilizer.
clover used often. A good 

orchard consiste of

1

like to see 
rotation for an 
buckwheat, clover, rye and clover. 
This gives lots of green stuff to turn 
under each year.”

ihv
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considerably. This covering should 
lie removed from the plants vs i.oun 
as all danger of severe frost is over, 
and placed between the rows. Here 
it will conserve moisture so neces
sary at the fruiting season; aid in 
keeping the berries from being sand- 
ud, and smother out weeds that 
would otherwise make their appcaa-

As the fruiting season draws near 
all necessary preparations for hand
ling the crop will lie in order, iu*l 
if possible the securing of an ideal 
market, which, at the present time, 
is more apt to be found in towns 
and villages, or in a good home mar
ket, as the city markets are fre
quently glutted and fruit sent Uiere 
often barely pays expenses.

To be on the safe side start new 
plantations every year, although in 
many cases it may lie advisable to 
retain a patch that has already 
fruited, over for another season. 
When this is done, the old rows 
should be narrowed up to about six 
inches and this strip thoroughly 
cleaned out immediately after pick
ing ceases. Carefully cultivate ihe 
space between the rows, so as to get 
the soil in good shape to receive the 
young plants that the narrow strip 
will soon produce.

In common with all other domes
tic fruits the strawlicrry has ita in
sect and fungus enemies. Among tlie 
more destructive of the former are 
the white grubs, a name given to tlie 
preparatory stages of the different 
species of the .June beetles. As these 
work no apparent injury until the 
patch is two years old, it is advis
able where injury is liable to occur, 
to plough under the patch as soon 
as the lirst crop is harvested Other 
insect pests are the strawberry saw- 
lly or slug, and the strawberry leaf 
roller. These may lie controlled to. 
a certain extent by spraying. Rust, 
or strawberry leaf blight—as It is 
commonly called—is perhaps the 
most destructive enemy to straw
berry culture. This disease, if not 
checked, soon spreads all over tlie 
leaves, and attacks the fruit stems, 
often completely girdling them, 
causing them to shrivel up, and the 
berries are consequently useless. 
Fifty per cent, of tlie crop is often 
lost from this cause. The most sat
isfactory remedy for this evil is 
spraying with Bordeaux mixture, 
which should lie applied m July or 
August of the previous year and be
fore and after blossoming of tlie 
fruiting season.

During the past few years straw- 
lierry culture has made rapid strides 
New varieties are being introduced 
by the wholesale, many of them 
sphndid acquisitions to our already 
large supply, but the perfect berry 
has not yet hero reached. Many of 
our best sorts are chance seedlings, 
snatched from oblivion by some 
party seeking for a better berry than 
lie possessed Then why should not 
all of us lie striving to obtain a 
more perfect berry, and although we 
may not reach the high ideal which 
we seek, we will nevertheless im
prove to such an extent that our 
energies will not have been spent In

occupation is of a careless disposi
tion (and thus apt to comply more 
ivailily with the conditions of fail
ure, rather than those of success) 
and satisfied to glow forty or lift) 
bushels per acre of medium sized 
berries with winch the market is al
ways glutted, the answer may most 
decidedly Ik* given “It will not pay." 
On the other hand, should he lie 
wide-awake, eager to learn and take 
advantage of every opportunity to 
improve Ins chances of success, and 
determined to exert himself to tlie 
utmost to have the best crop and 
the Ikis1 lier ries in the neigh bo rhotid, 
tlie chances are very much in favor 
of tins man having at least a little 
spending money in his pocket after 
the season's work is over.

In locating a spot for a straw
berry patch, bear in mind that the 
strawberry is a surface feeder, and 
consequently easily injured or killed 
by a surfeit of water, or during se
vere drouth. The land should lie well 
drained and one that has been pre
viously planted to "hoed crops, so 
that weeds will give as little 
trouble us possible. Plough tlie 
ground in the fall and again in tlie 
spring, while in the meantime a lib
eral coat of barnyard manure should 
be given. After having ploughed tlie 
plot it should lie thoroughly culti
vated and then rolled. It is then 
ready for marking out, which may 
be done in various ways, witli what
ever the planter lias convenient for 
this purpose. The rows are usually 
placed alniut U or I feet apart, and 
the plants lfi to 21 inches apart in 
the rows, according to the thrifti- 
ne.ss uf the variety or varieties 
grown. The choice of varieties is 
often a very perplexing question, and 
can only be decided by actual test 
varieties that succeed well in some 
localities are entire failures in 
others. In fact, varieties will th is 
fluctuate on a single farm, according 
to the variation of the soil If the 
intending grower has had no experi
ence in selecting varieties his only 
safe course is to choose those suc
ceeding liest with his neighbors, or 
such standard varieties as have a 
widespread reputation. Begin plant
ing as early in the spring as possi
ble so as to get tlie benefit of the 
early rains, and tilms give tlie plants 
a vigorous start The plants should 
lie well trimmed; all large or dead 
leaves removed, together with tlie 
tips of the roots, which will then 
branch out and take a firmer hold of 
tlie soil Commence cultivation im
mediately after planting and con- 
tinue it throughout the season, 
thereby keeping all weeds in check, 
conserving moisture in the soil, and 
confining the plants to their allotted 
space in the rows 
should be removed tlie first season, 
and any runners that may make 
their appearance before the plants 
are in a vigorous condition to sup
port them.

After the ground Is sufficiently 
frozen a covering of straw or Mime 
such material is desirable to keep 
the ground from freezing and thaw
ing rapidly with every change of the 
weather, which would break the lit
tle rootlets and injure the plants

the floor,scatter small grain on 
amongst chaff or cut straw, to make 
the hens scratch and get it 
gentleman said, “The secret of get
ting eggs is to make the hens work. 
Also give, for variety, refuse cabbage 
leaves, apple parings, sliced carrots, 
and straps of meat For the after- 

meal, before going to roost, 1
give whole grain warmed in the oven, 
so that the fowl goes to roost with 
her crop full of warm, solid food that 
helps t«> keep up the animal heat dur
ing the night.

I make it a practice to always kill 
off the birds at from one year to 
eighteen months ; never letting them 
see the second winter. These year-old 
birds sell for good prices to certain 
customers, and they look for them 
and take them in preference to any 
other when they know they are only 
one year old.

Always fast thirty-six hours before 
killing This ensures ease in dressing 
and prevents any taint arising from 
any food in the fowl if it is not 
drawn for an hour or two. These 
last remarks apply very strongly to 
turkeys.
years’ experience in raising and killing 
turkeys for the St Catharines, Buf
falo. and (Jueliec markets, that these 
were three requisites,—1st, the bird 
must be well fattened and of a good 
color; 2nd, carefully dressed, and 3rd. 
but not least, the reputation of al
ways having the liest turkeys on the 
market.

I always kill by sticking in the back 
of the mouth, hanging up by the fiet, 
and pick quickly while warm

In April and May, when eggs are 
cheap, it is a good plan to put them 
away for home use See that they 
are perfectly fresh, and place them in 
a solution of water glass composed 
of one part to five of water.

For the amount of capital invested, 
fowl pay the largest percentage of 
profit of any live stock on the 'arm.

from twenty-fiveI find.

Strawberry Culture.
By Arthur Peer Freeman

Through the long weary months 
of winter and opening spring, how 
often do we wish that summer was 
here, that we might enjoy fruits 
fresh from vine and tree. As this 
longing grows upon us and we count 
t.hc time that must elapse la-fore our 
desire is reached, we begin to think 
of the strawberry that will usher in 
the many enjoyments that summer 
brings us In city, town or coun
try home how eagerly the market 
plaie or strawberry patch is watch
ed for the first appearance of Uns 
most luscious fruit. When such will 
contribute to the happiness of every 
home who would not grow straw
berries?

But, aside from this aesthetic view 
of strawberry culture the commer
cial man's first question is “will it 
pay?" Such a question involves a 
great many circumstances, under 
whit* varying answers would be 
necessary, but if certain fundamental 
principles are followed a more or 
less decided answer may lie given. 
If the one intending to engage in this

All blossoms
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The Farm Home
Hints bv May Manton

Woman's Tucked Shirt Waist.
Icr's turnips," we were hardly able 
to consume or give away the succes
sion of radish crops we planted, and 
that the peas, beans, and beets, which 

along in their season, had to be 
sent far ami near to whoever would 
eat thereof.

The family mildly suggested a mar
ket stall or huckster wagon, and 
other pleasant things which our 
feel privileged to say , nevertheless, 
the delight in our garden grew as the 
season advanced, and when, in the 
mountains or away at the seashore, 
other women were taking their morn
ing nap. 1, arrayed in my garden cos
tume, was out hoeing and pulling 
weeds.

My recompense came a few weeks

When School is Out in June
I hate V go V school in spring— 

So much fun out o' doors’
I always git spring fever, too, 

An hate to do the chores.
' waJit V quit, but ma 

"School will lie out soon,

The shirt waist that closes at the 
back is a marked feature of the sea- 

and is peculiarly effective when
made of tine material stitched in 
tucks. The smart design 
admirable in every way. The original 
is of white lawn with insertion of 
Valenciennes lace and is charmingly 
simple; but the style lends itself to 

materials and combinations.

Sometimes 
Says.

It's time enough fer y'u V stop 
When school lets out in June!"

shown is

I look out through th’ winder at 
Th' woods all green an' cool, 

An' wish th't I was there instead 
O' bein' here in school.

I'd jest play hookey if I da'st, 
When school is out fer noon , 

But if pa knew it I'd Ik* dead, 
When school lets out in June!

The front is tucked to yoke depth 
only and so forms soft becoming 
folds Mow, but the hacks are tucked 
to the waist line and give the snug 
lit essential to correct style, 
sleeves are novel

later when I could say to my neigh- charming, being
hors and friends, “ Come out with ,,f tucks, four
your basket and gel some fresh \egv- between, 
tables," or when I bad the hanpiness f.„qs Qf |aee and tucking and at the
of giving a dinner after her own heart „t»k jS a stock to match. As shown,
to the author of "Vot-Ilerbs si;d the material beneath the lace is cut 
Wild Salad liants."

hater, when the corn and tomatoes 
appeared, what delight fill cob parties 
we enjoyed. The yellow squashes 
that grew like Jonah's gourd, tl.c 
mammoth cucumbers, the succulent 
Lima and live other kinds of leans, 
the melons, to which the small boy 
did ample justice—they were all there 
m their appointed places.

The crowning glory of our garden 
was a long trench of peanuts, wl ose 
shamrock foliage was a curiosity til

The
and altogether

laid in two groups 
each, with lace 

At the wrists arc SoftIt's lots o' fun t' chase chipmunks, 
An' lay 'round in th* shade,

An' go-a-swimin* in t-h' crick 
Or h'ist y’ur pants an’ wade;

An* once, down in th* holler, pup 
An' 1 treed a coon,

An’ got him, too! I wish ’twas time 
When school’s let out in June ’

wish I war that bumblebee—
Me flew right" through th’ door 

An' out th* winder—but I’d never 
Come hack here no more!

I wouldn’t have to speak a piece 
An' feel jest like a loon;

I’d be a long way off from here 
When school lets out in June.

&I
; (

Ù '

a
summer

But, you sav, such a garden means 
work. True enough! but there have 
I wen compensations.

The pleasure of having the world 
all to yourself for a little while each 
morning, of gathering the dainty 

Charles Dudley Warner said that wild flowers for the breakfast table, 
"the love of dirt is among the earliest ,,f making friends with the birds, 
passions. Mud pies gratify one of from the saucy bluejay and domestic 
our first instincts. The love of dig- robin to the Southern nmcking-blrd 
ging in the ground comes hack to us which came nights and sat on the 
all with each reourriiig spring, to gable of the ivy-covered barn to sing 
own or to have a bit of ground, to to his mate—all this rewards the 
scratch it with a hoe, to plant seeds, 
and watch their renewal of life is the 
common delight of the race."

It may have been the love of nature 
and to see "green things growing" the brown thrush, the doves that coo- 
whicti led us away from the brick i»d so softly at evening time, the Boh

Whites which called so cheerily and 
answered so merrily all the summer 
long, Jenny Wren who sat on her box 
porch and scolded the cats by the 
hour; Sum, the red squirrel who lived 
in the hollow tree with Mrs. Sam 
and several young Sams—we came to 
know them all, as well as to renew 

When the acquaintance with the wild flowers, 
the anemone, Solomon’s seal, digi
talis, dogtooth, and wild blue violets, 
the lovely white larkspur; later the 
Cherokee and sweet brier roses, and 
the sunflowers which grew tall as

My Summer in a Garden.
By May Moody High, in American 

Kitchen Magazine. V I'

7

3862 Tuclvd Shirt Watat. 
32 to 40 buxl.

worker.
The Pennsylvania redbird, 

meadow lark, the wild canary, 
link and cheewink, the Indigo bird and

the away to give a transparent effect, 
but the insertion can tie put on as 
applique if preferred.

To cut tihis waist for a woman of 
ordinary size, 1 yards of material 21 
im lies wide, 32 yards 27 inches 
wide, 3j yards 32 inches wide, or 2j 
yards 41 inches wide, will be re
quired.

block to the quiet little cottage shut 
in by the trees of a neighboring park.
Be that as it may, the spirit of gen
erations of ancestry with gardening 
proclivities held sway during the ear
liest spring months. For weeks be
fore the frost was out of the ground 
the leisure hours were given to the 
study of seed catalogues 
more than half-acre of specially pre
pared ground was duly plowed and 
harrowed, then our garden fever was 
at its height, and only contact with 
the cool, moist soil would remove it.

One thing had Ihvii definitely set
tled in the beginning: this was to be 
none of your little poky, eight-by-ten, 
made-up-bed affairs, but a great, 
hundred-foot row. level soil culture— 
a regular seed catalogue garden.
What did it matter that we grew let
tuce by the bushel for three people flies, the birds, anu flowers have told
and the rabbits, or, like "Colonel Sel- it during the summer in the garden

pattern 3862 is cut in sizes 
32. 34, 36, 38 and 10 inch bust

The

measure.
The price of above pattern 

post paid is only 10 cents. Send 
orders to ‘The Farming World " 
Confederation Life Building, To
ronto, giving size wanted

Not a little, of the pleasure of our 
summer has been the enjoyment of 
these, individually and collectively, 
and we have learned for ourselves 
Thoreau's "profound secret." The 
sunbeams, the sh. dow, the butter-

Uerm Theory —" Miss Quickstep had 
miserable health until she became en
gaged to he married, and then she 
grew as strong and vigorous as any
body."

" She accounts for it on the theory 
that the love microbe drove all the 
others out of her system."
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Paris Exhibition, and for years after
wards Meldrtim wheat sold at line 
prices for need " I lettering the moral 
Sir W C. Macdonald, of Montreal, at 
the instance of Professor Roliertson, 
has given $10,000 (£2,000) as prizes 
for young people in Canadian farms 
who produce from seed-plots of a 
quarter of an acre the finest ears of 
wheat and oats yearly and the host 
produce in three years. In this way 
700 young men and women in the 
provinces of the Dominion arc study
ing scientific farming by “selection of 
the fittest.” The worthy Y or ksh ire- 
man, a good farmer, too, who said 
oracularly fifty years ago that “steam 
was in its infancy, but agriculture 
had reached perfection,” was a little 
premature, perhaps! We may learn 
something yet even from our own Col
onies.”

and the appetite will l« con-apfiear, 
sidcrably improved.

Lemon rind should never lie used 
without first thoroughly cleansing the 
lemons, as the spongy surface absorbs 
germs easily. Let the lemons lie in 
cold water for a little while, then 
rub them dry with a clean, rough 
towel. This is an item of fas
tidious housekeeping—to say nothing 
of health—which should lie scrupu
lously observed.

A Twilight Song
When the birds awake in the morning, 

And the dew is on the grass,
There comes a tremulous whisper,

As the fading shadows pass.
And I listen, wooing, waiting,

For a voice than all more dear,
To speak in the rosy dawning 

Love's message to my ear.

not ’mid the earthly splendor 
Of the crimson morning skies

to me, darling,

Ah '

Shall come your voice 
Your beauty to mine eyes ;

For a veil of darkness hides you, 
And my sight is dim with tears, 

And my heart is full of the burden 
Of the empty future years.

To Kill Black Ants
\pout the best way is to entrap them 

sweetenedin simiiges dampened in
mid set about their haunts in 

The, will (ill the |iorcs ol 
he dropped 

They will gen- 
scramble Irom l.lie

sponge as soon as it touches the Ironing Made Easy,
water, so not many will die within ... ... , ,,
,. ,j„ra, also salt is recommended Dry the starched articles perfectly, 
to scatter’ upon the shelves We then dip them in a pail ol boiling wa
rned the salt with pretty good sue- 1er and pass them through the wringer 

They often nest under the twice. They may then he ironed at 
house and creep in through tiny crev- once, or they may he rolled up 
ucs When the ant-hill can he found dry cloth The fabric may he ironed 
nothing is so effectual as bisulphide of with greater case after being damp- 
carbon Poor an ounce into each of ened in I his way than sprinkled 
several holes made by a stick and in the usual manner, 
close the holes quickly with the foot, tine in starch 
The bisulphide iienetrales through the whiteness and lustre to the ironed ar-
.... . tunnels and kills the ants tide. Use one tahlespoonful to a
in great numbers Applied liberally quart of starch.—lime Ladies Home 
this will exterminate them Irom the journal.

saucers.
the sponges, which may 
into scalding water, 
erally make a

When the shades of evening gather, 
And the birds are all asleep,

I fold my hands in the silence,
With a heart too full to weep ;

Then I read in the sacred Volume 
Of the promise Land of Peace, 

Where the hearts beloved arc waiting, 
And the cares of life shall cease.

Ah 1 there in the fadeless glory 
Of the bright, eternal Home,

voice to me, darling,Shall come your 
When 1 have ceased to roam ;

And nought in the pulseless ages 
Of tin- great Eternity 

Shall lie found to sever us, darling, 
Or to shadow you and me !

Norman L. Ileurle

Turpen- 
gives an added

Kenmarc

SITUATION WANTED
By young Englishman, who wishes to learn 
Canadian farming. Ouite willing to work. 
Comfortable home of more consideration than

Health Hints
To Remove Spots, Etc.iieople know the great value «I 

valuable addition to 
of nervous disorders.

Few
saffron spice as a 
diet in cases 
neuralgia dyspepsia, and like all- 
men is- The Host mode of admiius’er-

lf spots have been caused by hot 
dishes or hot water they can be re
moved by holding a hot shovel a few 
inches above the spot, or pour 
lamp oil on the spot and rub it hard 
with a soft cloth. Then pour on a 
little spirits of wine or cologne water 
and rub it dry with another cloth. 
The white mark will disappear and 
the surface look as well as formerly. 
A good dressing for these sills and 
which would cover the spots is made 
from the following formula: Take lin
seed oil, put it into a glazed crock 
with as much alkanet root as it will 

let it boil gently and it will 
red color. When

wages.
Address

G. W. HIVES
Toronto Post < fifice

it FOR SALEsago,
semolina, corn - starch and other 
,mlk puddings. For this purpose the 
saffron should lx* tied in a

of fine muslin, and boiled in the 
cooking magazine of high 

Is* taken to

ueble farm of eighty add acres, one mile 
from C.P.R., 1*4 miles from Vankleek Hill, 
•4 mile from school, '* mile from cheese fac 
tory. Splendid brick house, outbuildings, 
o'chard, runnirg water. Stock may be pur- 
ha led with farm ; 18 cows kept.

Apply to K. C. POTTER
Yankl.ek Hill. Ont.

Val

piece 
milk, savs a

(’are should 
the saffron of good quality,

repute, 
procure
and not that previously used for ex- 

as much of what is 
It can also tic used When writing to our advertis

ers it will be to your advan
tage to mention " The Farming

tract purposes, 
sold has been, 
in beef and chicken broth, and in Ger
many no bouillon is made without it.

Many cases of insanity are attribut
ed to the drinking of strong tea The 
water should just boil, the tea tie 
infused for five minutes, and no second 
brew should he made from the same

become a strong 
cool it is ready for use. 
necessary to get the proper shade 
when using it in connection with other 
parts of the window casings—Fanny 
Love.

It will lx? World.”

AT RETURN FARES
r Winnipeg ... \

Determine I 
I Antler..............'

leaves.
When an invalid's room needs sweep- Canada Attracting Attention in 

inR. the best way is to wipe up the England,
carpet rapidly with coarse towels 

out nt cold water. This dis- 
of the dirt without annoying

WILL RUN

Home 
Seekers' 
60 Day 
Eicursions

$28The following extract from the 
London Daily Telegraph is somewhat 
flattering to Canadians :

“Here is a short and true Canadian 
story worth more than many a three- 
volume novel 
Valley there lived a man named Mel- 
drum He had several daughters, and 
they went into the fields and picked 
out the big early heads of wheat from 
large, vigorous plants, 
from these Meldrum cleaned thorough
ly and sowed again lie thus got 
exceptionally good plants with large 
heads and fine wheat 
wheat he took the gold medal at the

EEs, : astu
wrung

the patient either by dust or 
and is the method employed by f Sr:.: ito thetrained nurses

An authority on dieting denounces 
the use of cold boiled potatoes in any 

stating that they cannot he di
ne says, specially

“Up in the Gatineau
Canadian ESsA""':} «35

Sad »o
ning uni il August IRik. 

g until September UUh

way,
gested. They are, 
hurtful to children 

The juice of half a lemon squeezed 
into a glass of water, taken night and 
morning without sugar, is one of the 
simplest remedies for torpid liver and 
biliousness Daily headache, which 
medicine has failed to cure, will dis-

(tein* June lSih. Return 
(All Kail or S.S Alberta)
Coin* July 10th. Returnin
Going'July .^Returning until September #nd.

(All Rail or S S. Alberta »

The seed

A. H. NOTMAN.
A eel. General Paeeenger Agent, 

i King St. Best, Toronto.
With this

Canadian -> 
"Pacific r\v.
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Fair draws its patronage, and the 
vast possibilities of the land we in
herit.

At the Fair Grounds conveniences 
have been increased, aoid exhibitors 
will be pleased to know of sue* ad- 

and alterations in the 
prize list as are calculated to give 
the greatest amount of satisfaction 
to the exhibitor.

ring—always a feature 
Western Fair—will this year be more 
attractive than ever. Larger prizes

LEllRE'S STOWE AND STOMP LIFTERThe Farming World.
-aA PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 

STOCKMEN.
ditions to.I). T. McAlNHH.

J. W. Wheaton, B.A.
Publlwhi-r, 
£Uln>r, -

jjas=saBeas£
» year, payable In advance.

The The speeding in 
of tflie uiyrrthe

Jever You can lift up • iking, carry it and place it on

Rt'^sui*JSS^.rSKS5ïsî'îa
extraction and transp nation ol 40 to oO stones a day, 
fixed in fences.

Postage U prepaid by the putillsher for all wub-

will lie given.
High-priced attractions have been 

Lockhart’s cele- 
The

fifty cents for |wwtage.

must la- given. The notice should be went one I secured, including 
week before the change Is to take effect. bra ted Troupe of Elephants

"“JJSirmLrJmffi BKS JïîiSK cond«v*d prl«e lise and simplified
catee the time up u* which the »ubecriution u entry form, may lie had on applica-MM I turn v, .I. A. Nelles, secretary, I,.n- 

change is not matte pèomptly notify uw.
Discontinuances KolIowIngthcgcncraldcMrcof 

rvadeni. nowubecrlbers copy of The h arm
in'. Vomi 1» Is dlwcotitiuued until notice to 
titat effect is given All arrears must be jwd.

don. Ont.

Toronto's Prize List Out.
Mow to Remit.—Remittance» should^ l^wcntby

inoiiVv'order, tavablc loonier of The Fa kmino 
World- Cash should l-e sent lu registered

Advertising Kates on application.
Letter» should be addrciw-d :

THF. FARMING WORLD. 
Confederation Life B 

Toronto.

The prize lists for Toronto Exhibi- 
which is to be held from Aug. Cheesenon,

2f> to Sept 7, were issued last week 
and provide for the closing of entries 
for live stock, dairy products, ladies' 
work, line arts, honey and all classes 
of manufacture on Satkirday, Aug. 
3rd, tor grain, field works and horti
cultural product*! on Saturday, Aug. 

saasaI loth, for poultry on Wednesday, Aug. 
rtrurCTinNS AND 0 11,11 hud for dogs, on Saturday. Aug
y UE«o 1 1U1N3 « I7tp prize lis-ts can be had on appli-

ANSWERS § I cation to the Secretary, Manager H
J. Hill, 82 King street, east, Toronto, 
to whom entries must also be made 
Some minor re-arrangments of classes 
have been made, as previously noted 
in these columns, but the principle 
change consists in the increase of pre
miums in every section of live stock

Butterand
I'll.1'IMi,

ttS?ÎS3àî®aïSi SffiSSSHlaKw
TXXZ'm** hr — -

The

DAIRY SALTa£AVCàY/C\»Æ4 rZk' i V2a USSS^SliJSSS/S > RIOE'S or
COLIMAN'S"Remedy for the Horn Fly

A subFcriber at Spa Springs, N.S., 
asks us to publish a remedy for the
"ï'he Horn Fly may be kept oH cattle I and dairy products Upwards ol 135,- 

by an application of any combination 000 will be distributed *.s year m 
of carbolic acid oil, but by far the the agricultural classes, which is 
best remedy is to pud over the am- largely in excess of tiie amount given 
mais a mixture of pyrethrtim and at any other annual fair on this con- 
Spooner’s phenvle powder in the pro- tment In the Shorthorn classes Uns 
portion of one ounce of pyrethrum to year the premiums are increased one 
one package of phenvle powder The third in value, while to every class 
best way to apply this is to puff it additional sections have been made 
over the cattle from a common insect I Special attention is also given to 
powder bellows, when they are in the dairy product, an innovation worthy 
stable It only takes a tew minutes of note being the giving o two chal- 
to go over a large number when they lenge trophies for the best makes of 
are placed n the stalls, and an appli- creamery butter and cheese. Two 
cation every day or two will, during hundred dollars are also offered for 
the season of the llv, effectually pria butter-making competitions to which 
tin t ihp rattle male and female students, farmers
lett tne came. I wives dauRht*rs and farmers’ help

are eligible Then there is also the 
proposed experiments in sugar-beet 
cultivation, etc., in addition to all 
which is that Toronto Exhibition and 
the Pan-American are’ working in 
thorough harmony so that an exhibitor 
at one can exhibit at Uie other, each 
being in close order of holding. Farm
ers throughout the country are spe- 

| c tally urged to show at Toronto this 
distinguished visitors and

R. & J. RANSFORD,
Clinton, Ont.

Butter
Flavor

Windsor Salt is an 
absolutely pure Salt. Be
cause there are i 
substances in 
Salt your 
the rich, 
that a 
yield.
makers use it.

no foreign 
Windsor

r butter will have 
delicate flavor 

pure Salt alone can 
Successful butterThe Western Fair.

('annula s oldest and ever-popular 
enhilwtioii will be held at London 
on Si^temher 5th to 14th, 19U1. It 
promises to be a record breaker in 
all the essentials that go to make 

varied exhibition ol the pro-

Windsor
Salt

Best Greers sell it.up u
ducts of the soil, the skill of tlic 
dairyman, the judgment and the 
knowledge of tite breeder of thor- 
brvd stock, the skill of the artisan, 
and tiie general perfection to which 
agrarian operations in this country 
and all tihat pertains thereto, may 
be bfiought

It is only when such 
trated and brought within the com
pass of a day or two of pleasurable 
sight seeing, that one is enabled to 
realize at a glance the richness of 
the section from which the Western

year, as
purchasers are coming from all over 
the world and the liberality displayed 
by the executive towards the agricul
tural interests have never been excell
ed or even equalled anywhere The 
smallest farmer has an equal chance 
of winning with the largest providing 
he has only the stock or the products. 
One of the features will be a large 
exhibit of French-Canadian horses and 
French-Canadian-cattle, for which spe
cial classes have been created.

are conceti-

borses and cattle, la too aadBOOK BALT far 
cai lota Toronto Salt Work». T
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In a grade flock where lambs are to 
he sold to the butcher uniformity is 
important, and a ram that has proven 
a good breeder uhould be bred to the 
same ewes year after year as long as 
possible, hut 
change get one that has not the same 
faults of tlee<!‘ or form as the ewes, 
or has good qualities which they lack. 
If the ewes are uniform this is easier 
than when they are a flock of mixed 
( haracter.

The. .oen FBNCE 
HACMINE

Bests them all, 1» 
rods 10-bar fence m 
111 hours. COILED 
SPRING and other 
fence wire for sale at 
lowest prices. Write 
ricOregwr.  ̂Bee well 

Bos 23, Wimdsob.Ont.

American Holstein Friesian 
Breeders.

The sixteenth annual meeting »! 
the American Holstein Friesian As
sociation was held on .lune 5th at 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
liers were present 
the various officers showed a most 
satisfactory condition of affairs The 
Superintendent of Advanced Registry 
reported a total of 361 entries. t4ie 
largest number since the inaugura
tion of the official tests. Nearly 10,- 
Onii certificates of registry were is
sued, a large increase over last-year, 
and double that of three years ago 
The Secretary of the association is 
F s Houghton, INitney, Yt.

when necessary to
Ninety-four mem- 

The reports of

ROLL- STROMA!
Rape for Brood Sows Ü

....na-TioHT....

of loose oele on the trruund 
that he rould not •eourean; l»a- 
eflt from, leotuie the free# 
eroun.l the flrl.i would not turn 
hoir» Hgiiretbeloeefor 
He sl»o Mid, ell thl* wo

ssrü?» flits: 
3SSmS
et the ertuel emit of the wire.
'*‘îl"ÏXeir2wîie ihV2Wn*-Bos cm* freeman, ônv

My experience with Dwarf Essex 
rape last year may lie of interest to 
some of vour readers residing in this 

C. B. Jones of Minne- 
1 selected a uld he»estate, writes- 

sota in Prairie Farmer, 
rather low piece of meadow land, 
composed of timothy sod, plowed it 
about six inches deep, then harrowed 
it until I had it fine enough for an 
onion lied and so it would retain the 
moisture, as the first of the season 
was very dry and hot 
rape seed in drills, about two feet 
apart, at the rate of about 21 pounds 
to the acre, using the Dwarf Essex 

I think the drill should be 
The lietter

Canadian Jersey Breeders.
The annual meeting of the Canadi

an Jersey Breeders' Association was 
held
Dentonia Park Farm, the property 
of W II Massey, Toronto 
was a good attendance, and members 
were present from all parts of the 

After transacting the 
which brought them to-

Saturday, June 15th, at
I sowed the

There

WILSON'S HIGH CUSS SCALES
seed
from 21 to 3 feet apart 
the land the wider the space should be 
between the drills, as rape, like most 
other plants, grows more rank on 
heavy soils than on thin.

As I stated in the beginning of this 
article, the soil was dry when I sow
ed the seed. I put it in about an 
inch deep, then rolled it until it was 
firm. The seed, which resembles ruta 
baga seed, came up in a few days, the 
young plants resembling ruta hagas 
very much, but I never saw ruta 
hagas or any other plants make *ich 
a growth. After the rains came it 
grew about 21 feet high and covered 
ulie space between the drills complete
ly. I commenced feeding it as so<m as 
it was a foot high and fed it until 
Oct. 2h, principally to hogs which 1 
had in a lot near by

They ate it greedily and made a ra
pid growth I also fed some to the 
milk cows in the fall, hut they did 
not seem to relish it as the hogs did, 
owing possibly to the abundance of 
other green feed at that t me I do

province 
business
gether. the members were entertain
ed in a very hospitable way by Mr 
Massey 
pear later

Every Fermer Wen» Our
Diamond Steel Bearing

2(moit. SCALES
SPECIAL JUNE PRICES !

A fuller report will ap-

Brceding for Mutton and 
Lambs WILSON'S

SCALE
WORKSFor several years the Wisconsin Ex

periment Station has been working in 
the direction of establishing a flock of 
mutton sheep, in which the lambs for 
an early spring market should be of 
the best, as well as older sheep valu
able for mutton. As a result of their

go Esplanade Street B., TORONTO.

IDEAL STEAM COOKER
Leads me world^and is re- 
co*n lied by all Cooking e* 
jtertt and housewives as the

Cooks a meal 
Burner, on Oae,
OU, Electric,
Wood Stove

P No offensive odora No 
•team In house, No tired 
housewives. No burning

Will ship Cooker 
peid, to any address oa re
ceipt of the following prices : 

« Ideal Cooker, cooks for 3 to « persons, . $5 00
7 Ideal Cooker, cooks for 5 to 8 persons, . $6 
Agents Wanted. Address

The Ü.S. SPECIALTY CO.,
9» kdelalde Street East, TORONTO, OUT.

investigation so far they say that ont* 
thief consideration is to secure good 
rants. This does not mean high-priced 
prize-winners, as they almost invari
ably prove infertile or incapable of

over one

A
When rams are vigorous 

without having been pampered or 
starved, and show that they have 
the qualities desired, they will give 
good value received even at high

The ewes should lie selected from 
those that are the deepest milkers, 
that suckle their lambs the best, and 
that have dense fleeces, for their own 
protection. The lies! mothers are in
variably among the leans when the 
lambs are weaned, and they should lie 
chosen by the record they have made 
as mothers, and not on point* of 
style or smoothness. They are apt to 
vary in quality of lambs raised from 
vear to year, and it is not always 
wise to reject a ewe because of p<mr 
lambs one year, if ihe has good re
cords for

fuel bill» fifty
ç lXvfuTrAHUV

not think it a desirable forage for 
milk cows, as it imparts to the milk 
that undesirable flavor that tyirnip 
tops give it. I have never found its 
equal as a succulent food for brood 
sows and growing pigs It is neces
sary to keep the ground well oultivat- 
ed between the drills until the plants 
are a foot or more high

•‘DHENYLE"
1 GERMICIDE ■ DISINFECTANT,....

Spooner's 
Powder 
"Phenyle"

KILLS CHICKEN LICE
and Lice on Horses and Caille, and Ticks on 

Sheep. Keeps them Healthy. Easily 
applied ; no dip required.

flOlb. bo*es, lib. packages 
701b. palls
4001b. barrels.......................

If your Druggist does not sell it, «eel 4ire:t to

ALONZO W SPOONER. 
Laboratory, PORT HOPE, Ont.

irWNI cere and p event beg cholera. WO

He Didn't Like the “Ad.'*
“ I want to see you about tihis ad

vertisement of mine." said the men's 
furnishing goods man to the editor. 
“ Here I've just got started in town 
and you go and mix my ad all up in 
a way that’ll make me the laughing 
stock of the whole place 
way it starts of!

11 'Call and examine t.he elegant 
things f have put on Sale this 
week * "

“ Now what on earth possessed you 
to put that period in there ? Now 
keep that fool sentence In mind and 
listen to the rest :

previous years, or a ewe the 
year if she is known to be of a 

good-milking family and appears all 
right.

The ewe lambs to lie kept for breed
ing should he fed liberally from the 
first with oats aim the best pastur
age. This course insures good weight 
of body and fleece, and after the first 
year it is hardly pomnble to check 
their growth, as they will have the ne
cessary vigor to provide for them
selves

first

See the
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their several uses, either as drafters, 
drivers or saddlers, and all sales, are 
void if the animals fail to perform 
according to the recommendations.

A horse sold sound must tie so in 
every particular, free from vices and 
able' to pass a perfect veterinary ex
amination.

A horse sole serviceably sound must 
virtually lie a sound horse for all use
ful purposes of his class. He must be 
perfect in eyes, wind, not lame, not 
a cribber, and lie able to do as much 
work as a perfectly sound horse. He 

lie serviceably sound and lie a lit
tle rounding on the curb joint, but 
not curbed or branded. He cannot 
he scarred from fistula, or have hip 
down, but may tie slightly cut at tiie 
knee, or puffed a little about the 
ankle He cannot have scars or blem
ishes that constitute deformities, or 
blemishes and scars that deteriorate 
his value more than a trifle, or that 
in any way impairs his usefulness for 
work. Car bruises must be of a tern-

= NO SPAVINS e=s“ ‘First, there’s underclothes, dirt ' 
cheap . some 1 took from a bankrupt 
in New York.’ Are you listening ? ”

“ ‘Then there’s an unlauirdered *irt 
which you surely won't consider stiff 
at ninety cent». My new pattern 
sleeve and stocking supporters have 
caught on, and will hold their own.

them.’ That's fine.

sent free to horse owners.
Write UMiiy. Ask for Pamphlet No. L

FLEMING BROS., 68 Bay 8t.,Toronto, Oui.

Please inspect 
ain't it ■’ ‘I have five hundred pairs 
of kid gloves on my hands which I 
must work off at once ' What d——d 
nonsense ' But that ain’t all, see 
here

“ ‘Anyone who likes a high collar 
will find my ‘Sawear' brand at twen
ty-five cents quite high enough ' ”

“ Now see the way it ends up 
“ ‘By the way. that unlaundered 

shirt opens in front. Call and see it. 
Open evenings.' ”

“What's open evenings, the shirt ? 
What d yer want to run everything in 
together that way for1 See them 
two men look in here and laugh as 
they went by ? They've been reading 
that ad
have done it," and he took a handker
chief out of the show case and wiped 
a tear from his eyes while the editor 
slowly scratched his head in puzv.led 
silence —Clothier and Furnisher.

Stock
IMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIKSUR STOCK FAIM

W H SIMMONS.^

The Up-to-date Herd Tamu orths
Bred from sweepstakes herd.
Young stock of both sexes for 

W H. IIcCUTCHEON, •
Sale.

Brussels, Ont

porary nature.
A horse sold to wind and work 

must be sound in wind, a good work
er, not a cribber or weaver, and ev
erything else goes with him.

A horse sold for a worker only 
must lie a good worker, and all im
perfections go with him.

A horse negotiated at the halter is 
sold just as lie stands, all imperfec
tions, blemishes and unsoundness go 
with him. He is sold without recom
mend and title only is guaranteed 

Whether the animal is sold to work 
singly or double, he must have all 
other qualities recommended by the 
auctioneer at the time of his sale. 
Any horse proving different from the 
recommend on which he is sold can be 
rejected, but the purchaser must ex- 

and try ti e animal on the day 
it is sold, or within the required time 
specified by the rules and regulations 
governing sales adopted by the Horse 

at the Stock

don’t see how you could RETTIE BROS.
BOLSTEIIt rSlCaUH BREEDERS

snimid* for sale. RETTIE
NORWICH. ONT.

A few choice young 
BROS.,

glen crescent shorthorns
AND OXFORDSSomething About Weeds.

The following are fourteen ways in 
which they may he introduced and 
spread

1 Mixed with seeds of grasses, clo
vers and grain sown on the farm 
rarely by screenings bought by the 
dealer and mixed with clover seed

2 By live stock, carried in the hair 
or fleete or carried by the feet, in 
some instances passing alive with the 
excrement.

a By nnground feed-stuff purchased
I In barnyard masure drawn from

5. In the packing of trees, crockery, 
haled hay and straw.

ti By wagons, sleighs, Uireshing 
machines.

7 Sometimes by plows, cultivators 
and harrows.

n By railway trains passing 
through or near a farm.

!>. By ballast of boats at wharfs.
10 By birds, squirrels and mice
II By water of brooks, rivers and 

by washing of rains
12 By the wind aided hy little 

wings, down, or drifted on the snow.
1.3 By dropping seed to the ground 

from extending branches and repeat
ing the process

14. By creeping root-stocks, as 
June grass, quack grass and toad
flax

J. W. WIDDiriELD. Uxbridge,Get.

riAPLE LODGE STOCK FARIT.

Shorthorns For Sale.

fÉUsterses
amine

Commission Union
Yards.

Matter Enough.—" Mamma ! ” cried 
little
“ please get me another sponge."

"Why, what’s the matter with the 
one you have ? ” asked the mother.

" It’s lull ot holes and leaks 
awfully.” was the reply.

OXFORDSWillie from the bathroom
AT FARNHAM FARM

50 Superior Yearling and Two Year Ram*. 
i Extra Fine Imported Lamb*.

A#„l/.“m1Cu,c«i Y«.liiw K.« .ml E„. Umb,. 
— P*ica Reasonable.

henry ARKELL, ArkeU, Ont.
nl^m^uM.'
WORLD

advertisers 
I FARMING

FOR SALE
Scotch Collie Pups Lord Lavender

Mill., » Son.,
Brougham. Price $1*5*

For particulars, address
H. PARKER

Durham. Ont.

Sire, Maple Leaf Perfection (Imp.) M71 ; dam 
Cora of Fairteld 5607.

These pupe are finely marked, and are bred from 
entra good working strain*.

Write for particulars.c. E SMITH, Scotland. Ont.Selling Horses at Chicago.
Mr J. S. Cooper, President of the 

Horse Commission Union, Chicago, 
gives the following description of the 
resolutions governing the auction sale 
of horses on that market :

Rvery animal is sold under a guar
anteed representation, and is tried by 
the purchaser before being accepted, 
and must be in all respects according 
to the conditions of the sale. All 
kinds of vehicles and appliances are at 
hand to show horses according to

OAK LODGE V0RK8HJRM

Rj&gijglHBr;r
eeteed to be choke. Write

BRBTHOUR * SAUNDERS,
Burford. «atari*
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PURE-BRED STOCK HORSEMEN! THE ONLY CENUINR IS
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS GOMBAULTSThese columns are set apart exclusively for tke mu af breeders af part-brad not hand poultry 

Any information as to importations madt, tkt sait and pnr hast of stock and tkt condUum of 
ke*ds and /tasks that it not in tkt naiurt of an advtrttstmtn t mil 6t welcomed. Our dtsirt is 
■o makt this tkt mtdimm for convoying information as to tkt transfer of pure bred animals and 
'ko condition of live stock tkrougkout tkt country. Tkt co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
solicited in making tkis department as useful and as interesting as possible. Tke editor 
tke rirkt to eliminate ant matter tkat ke may consider beer suited to our advertising columns.

CAUSTIC BALSAM.

"*TW.rîlE85tfr'*' I CLEVELAND 0. 

The lint IILISTKK evrr used. Tehee
the piece of jell llnltnente for mild or severe srtlon.astaaKte!
FIKINCl. /mftoeetbla lo f>ro<tuce tntr or bint,ml. 
*v.e9LJ,otlleJewerrented toglveeetlefsetlon. Price 
VI.AO per bottle. Sold by Drugglm*. or rent by 
fcipr-M, chargee paid, with full dirertluiis f,.r Its

Morses.
1 Devitt & Son, Freeman, Ont., 

write :
We have recently shipped to Mr. 

A K. Quickfall, of Waterloo, Ont , 
the Clydesdale volt. Prince James. 
This is a good, clean, strong lamed 
colt that will make a big smooth 
horse, and will do some good in tiie 
old county of Waterl< o He is by 
Grandeur II . his dam by Douglass 
Macpherson Mr. Quitkfall also pur
chased the Shorthorn bull, (ieneral 
White, a good straight animal, that 
will nrake a good big one He also 
bought a Holstein bull calf 

To Mr Robert J. Porteous we sold 
the Clydesdale mare .less with a foal 
by her side. This mare ha-s been a 
prize winner in the past, having 
been shown at five fairs and winning 
as many first places, and she will no 
doubt tie heard from again 
mares are doing well, we have sev
eral yet to foal. All are looking 
well, the young things are coming 
along nicely.

Grandeur II. is doing well since 
Toronto Horse Sh -w and his foals 
are coming good and strung 
proving himself 
stock horses in Canada 
several young stallions that will be 
heard from later on.

Our Shorthorns are looking well, 
and our cowl are all in calf to imp 
Pure Gold, a bull that was sold for 
a lonp price to go to South America 
by Mr Pettit.

what they can do after being 
so long. These cows made 2,1 
butter before April 1st. Some farm
ers think it does not pay to have 
cows freshen so early, but 1 tinnk 
it does where you have ensilage and 
roots 1 still have a few hull calves 
to sell, out of strictly first-clas* 
cows at reasonable prices.”

; in milk 
MM lbs

Giles Liniment 
Iodide Ammonia

Referring t«> the combination sale 
of Canadian Shorthorns held at Chi
cago cm June 5th last. The Breeders’ 
Gazette says “Wednesday's sale by 
Canadian breeders and importers was 
a pronounced success so far as the 
females are concerned but, as has 
beon the case at nearly all the sales 
held tins spring, bulls were not in 
such keen reef nest There were no
sensational prices made, in fact the 
top was materially below the high
est prices reached at Mr. Flatt’s sale 
last August, but a gratifying fea
ture was tihe activity of the bidding 
and the remarkable steady range of 
prices throughout. Mr. Martin Flynn, 
the veteran breeder of Des Moines, 
la. evince! his confidence in the 
trade by paying $1.500 for the good 
Cniickshank cow imp Victoria «7th. 
with a beau ti hi I red heifer calf at 
foot sired by Lovat Star Mr K 
W. It .wen of Delphi. Ind 
lie remembered as the purchaser of 
imp Orange Chief at Mr Flatt’s 
sale of last August, was a go.id bid
der and secured a few valuable fe
males. including the Dutliie bred cow 
Vain Reauty, after an interesting 
competition with General Manager 
Arthur G Leonard of the Chicago 
Yards. Mr Leonard made hirther 
progress towards the establishment 
of a Shorthorn herd by the purchase 
upon this occasion of the imported 
heifer Pauline* 9th, the Kinellar-hred 
Ur y heifer Trout Creek Lady and the 
handsome roan imp. Rosemary 31st 
with heifer calf at foot by Mr Coch
rane's imp. Joy of Morning Mr s 
S. Shelby, a young Missouri breed
er. had the good fortune to 
the richly - fleshed imported hull 
Fashion’s Favorite at the

For Either Man or Boast

Each kind put up in 25c., 50c., and $1.00 
bottles. Horse dealers find it invaluable in 
their stables.

Every druggist should have it ; if not, they 
can get it from us, or we will send it 
ceipt of money and 25c. extra for express.

Our

one of the best LYMAN BROS. 4. CO.
(Limited)

71-73 Front Street East 

TORONTO

who will

ST. LAWRENCE OOFFEE HOUSE
78 and 80 Kins St. BastWin II Simmons, New Durham, 

Ont writes “The imperial herd of 
Holstein Friesian cattle still 
tinue to do good work

" Restaurant ‘ TORONTO
Dinner for 80c

5 Dlneer Tickets £ g Served fro* M 30 to 3

Fermeri end their .-wee -biting Toronto trill find 
this to ibetr teste.

They are 
now giving him lbs of milk a day. 
The herd numbers twenty cows, and 
five of them are two-year-olds, while 
three came fresh at eighteen months 
old Cubana 2nd freshened on Dec 
25th. Katey Kent on Dec. 2ntih, 
Bessie Piet.ide, lh months old. cm 
Dec lhth, Bessie Pietjde, lh months 
old on Dec 25th, Pietjde. 1th 
ported from U ,r 
Katey Kent 3rd, three years old. on 
Jan 10th, Lizzie Pietide (two and 
half years old l, on Jan 9th; Lyra- 
t.ie ni Tritoma, imported from U S , 
on Feh 10th Rose of Kent, on Feb 
20th , Charlotte P , on April 20tJi . 
Little Katy Kent (lh months okl), 
on May 3rd. Jemima Cubana (two 
years old i, on May 1st. Bell of Kent, 
on May 3rd Cubana 3rd. on Jan 
5th, Spot, a grade two years old. 
on Feb 1st, Baldy, a grade cow, on 
Dec

London Daily 
...Free PressS . on Dei 2htli, compara

tively low price of $825. As will lie 
seen by the subjoined report the cat
tle were widely distributed through
out many different States "

Second Edition at your Post Office daily. 
Contains latest cable dispatches and market 
reports.
Ash for Sample Copy PCF yCai*.

The LONDON FREE PRESS PRINTING 
CO., Limited, London, Can.In Scotland the sheep stock sales 

are now over 
All through there

hM torn ‘tm'fl wn? tw“ weT P|TQ
hrrd stocks of ,11 kinds selling well H I O 

«MA. Lina. » grade few, on and in some rases commanding high I 
Feb 1st; Strip, a grade tow. on prices, EPILEPSY. FITS, ST. VITUS' DANCE,
May 1st, Spot, a grade tow, on Dec Itt'fJSt'KrlSMtt &. M'KM ■*
20 th; Thcmhr Cubana. on April 1st o„ t—™.,., s, iF1'"" hllDCli

I have just Stated what time they «wwtoaeë willowe almess aay w* of ieieleacy aed ^‘'’mention this I 11 I K ■ I Iwere fresh in milk so as to show piïïllC. pi^Va^Jfc*^ *,J,~ s UUIlL 1#
. ' D"'" TUB LIE8I0CO., 17» Kla« *rm ».«,Toronto.

in the border districts 
for the season.
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Market Review and Forecast
per pair. Turkeys are selling at 11c. 
to 13c. per lb.

For the week ending June 27, the 
Canadian Produce Co., Toronto, will 
pay 13c. per lb. for live chickens.

Fruit

The corn market has ruled quiet 
with little activity reported in the 
Western States, where shipments on 
export account are light. However, 
in the face of the limited demand 
and improved crop conditions prices 
have held steady. No. 2. Canadian 
yellow is quoted here at 39Jc west, 
and lljc on track, Toronto.

Bren and Shorts.

Office of the Fanning World. Con
federation Life Building, To

ronto, June 21, 1901.
There has been no special activity 

in the wholesale trade during the 
week. Conditions of trade, however, 
continue sound and healthy, 
prospects all over the country are 
encouraging. This gives business a 
health y tone and inspires confidence 
in the future.

Canadian strawberries are begin- 
arrive on this market in

Crop
ning to
larger quantities. Quotations at the 
Toronto fruit market are 6c. to 9c. 
per box in large lots.Trade in these is rather quiet, 

quotations being $12.50 per ton for 
shorts and $10.50 to $11 for bran. 

City mills here sell bran at There has been a further stiffening 
in cheese values and the market is 
strong. Prices are gradually advanc
ing and are now approaching what 
they were last year for the same 
period. At Montreal the market is 
reported somewhat quiet and prices 
there do not warrant the figures in 
the country. At the local markets, 
however, a marked upward tendency 
in prices is noticeable, 9Jc. leing 
the ruling figure at nearly all the 
markets later in the week. This is 
a good figure for June cheese and 
our dairymen have no reason for 
complaint. With good pastures and 
a large flow of milk, and good prices 
to back it up there is money in the 
dairy business.

The wheat situation is not as 
strong as a week ago, and as the west
harvest approaches and a big yield $13 50 and shorts at $14.50 in car
is assured the general market is more lots 1 o. b. Toronto, 
depressed It would seem that just 
now prices are shaping towards a 
I wer level than at any time during 
the year. Any adverse influence in 
crop conditions would, however, 

reaction. The Price Current

Hay end Straw

The hay crop this season is likely 
to tie a very large one and yet the 
prospects of this do not seem to 
have any depressing effect 
market, which is steady and firm 
(/notations here for baled timothy 
hav are $9.50 to $10 for car lots on 
track, Toronto. Car lots of baled 
hay are quoted at $4.75 to $5 per 
ton. On Toronto farmers’ market 
hay brings $11 to $13, sheaf straw 
$8 to $9, and loose straw $5 per

cause a
of last week sums up the situation 
as follows:

“The wheat markets had a weak
ening tendency during the week, with 
an average decline on western mar
kets of about j»c per bushel. Improv
ed trop pros fleets continued to lie the 
predominating influence upon prices. 
F.uropean crop news as well as Am
erican was in the main of a favor
able nature, causing prices, both for 
cash wheat and future contracts, to

Eggs snd Poultry

The demand for eggs at Ment real 
is falling off somewhat, but still 
there is a good demand at steady 
prices, quotations there being 10Jc. 
to 11c. in case lots Kgg supplies 
are coming forward more freely here 
and the market is active at 114c. to 
12Jc. for selected stock and 10c. to 
lOJc. for smalls. On Toronto farm
ers’ market eggs bring 11c. to 14c. 
per dozen.

On the farmers’ market here 
dressed chickens bring 60c to $1.00 
fier pair and ducks $1.00 to $1.25

market also rules 
notwithstand-

The butter 
strong and active, 
ing the fact that a large make is 
going on in the country. There is a 
good export demand Montreal quo
tations are from 19$c. to 20c., 
tiliough holders of good quality are 
asking more money, 204c. to 204c. 
being asked in several cases Cream
ery is quoted here at 21c. for 
prints and 19c. to 21c. for tubs and 
boxes. The market for dairy butter 
has been fairly steady and the heavy

The primary move-favor buyers, 
ment of wheat is fair, and visible 
stocks are decreasing slowly, 
ports show some falling off, hut are 
of fair average proportions, but the 
export demand is claimed to he ratall
er quiet."

The

Kx-

pros-pects for a big wheat 
crop in Ontario are bright, while 
the Canadian West will likely have 
the largest in its history. A 40,- 
Oiirt.ortO bushel crop is figured on for 
Manitoba ah ne. The present, out
look for Kuropoan crops is not so 
good as it was a few weeks ago 

Locally the markets have ruled 
dull and weaker in sympathy with 
the break in the west Quotations 
are 63c to 65c. for red and white, 
middle freights, goose, 63c. and 
spring at 67c. east On Toronto 
farmers’ market rod and white bring 
6M\ to 69c., spring fife 68c and w 
goose 62c to 63c. per bushel.

A

Big
■

Thing
4Oate and Barley.

Oats are easier and the market 
has a downward tendency On this 
market No. 1 white east are quoted 
at 31c., No. 2 at 294c. to 30c., north 
and west at 30c. to 304c, middle 
freights. On the farmers’ market 
oats tiring 35c. to 86c. |»er bushel

The barley market keeps steady 
though quiet at lOr to 41c. as to 
quality etui point of shipment 
Toronto farmers' market 
brings tic. per bushel.

Pmi end Corn

Prices for peas remain steady at 
about last week’s quotations, the 
figures tieing 6Ke middle freights 
and on the farmers’ market 66c. per 
bushel.

JFAt JjÊzri
LOOK INTO ITMW**

Elastic
Carbon Paint

/FKfklHT]
barley js especially adapted for Farm Build H^tlahtk r . „ ClffnNlNL Comgs, machinery, wagons, in fact every

thing that needs paint.

lLVASTK CARftOKPMO

MMÊme en»rr**o

On

lEj

Foot of Jarvis Street,
I TORONTO, ONT.Atlantic Refining Company
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offering* of .ate well bought up. The 
demand shows a slight decrease but 
there is no lowering of values, choice 
quality being quoted at 15c to 16c. 
in a jobbing way. On Toronto farm
ers’ market pound rolls being 13c. to 
16c and crocks 14c. to 15c. per lb

Wool.

There is no improvement in the 
wool situation and there is no de
mand for export It is reported that 
all of last year’s clip is still in the 
hands of the dealers 
fleeces have been offered here but the 
views of buyers and sellers are very 
divergent
is quoted at 13c and unwashed at 
he. per lb.

The tattle

$3 per cwt. for bucks. Spring lambs 
are steady at from $2.50 to $4 each

Hogs.

There was a large delivery of hogs 
on Friday. Farmers evidently are sell
ing all they can when prices are high. 
Competition on the market is most 
keen, and even drovers in the country 
are bidding against one another to 
such an extent that in some sections 
farmers are getting Toronto prices at 
home on the farm. It was reported 
that the 1‘eterboro Packing Company 
offered $7.37& at StoufTville for a car 
load of hogs destined for Toronto 
market. However, price».on the mar
ket did not come up to the Wm. Da
vies Co.’s quotations as given in 
la>t issue On Friday the Toronto 
market quotations were $7,121 f,,r st** 
lect bacon hogs, and $6,624 for lights 
and fats ; unculled car lots selling at 
$6 ibi to $7 per cwt.

For the week ending June 27th the 
Wm. Davies Co.. Toronto, will pay 
$7.25 for select bacon hogs, and 
$6.75 for lights and fats.

Prices at Montreal are reported 
steady, owing to the export demand, 
which is taking a good many animals 
out of the country Quotations there 
are SI KO to $350 each for carriage 
horses, <100 to $225 for heavy drafts, 
Sloo to $225 for roadsters, drivers 
and saddles, and $110 to Si lo each for 
remounts.

The chief event at Grand's last 
week was the selling by auction of 36 
Indian ponies, consigned by the Hud- 
son’s Bay Company They sold at 
from $17 to $58 each, and are very 
useful for farmers who desire to se
cure cheap horses for knocking about 
and to save their better ones. These 
pomes, however, are no use for breed
ing purposes The people of Western 
Canada are getting rid of these ponies 
as fust as they can in order to make 
room for a better class of horse? In 
the regular classes about 6H horses 
were sold, chiefly roadsters and driv
ers, at $75 to $155 each. The market 
for heavy drafts is expected to im
prove later on. The fall is a better 
time to sell these.

mais were, however, in good, sound, 
healthy, breeding condition, affording 
a mut* better opportunity to the 
buyer than to the seller for bargain 
making.

The sale was conducted by Captain 
T. K. Robson, M. L. A . llderVm, 
Ont , who, it is needless to add, per
formed his duties in a manner ac
ceptable to all copcerned No fancy 
prices were realized, but a good fair 
average was obtained, indicating 
that an active demand still conti
nues for well-bred Sharthorns The 
fact that most of the cows offered 
had been bred and had calves run
ning with t-Mcrn made it possible for 
breeders to sevure good bargains at 
reasonable prices. In several in
stances this was the case and some 
splendid calves were sold with the 
cows at bargain prices The Queen- 
ston Heights herd has been known 
for the good milking qualities of 
many of the Shorthorn cows This 
was easily seen in the fine condition 
of many of the calves, and will ac
count to some extent for the thin 
appearance of many of the cows 
which showed in many cases more of 
the dairy than the beef type

The following is a list of the sales 
made with the purchaser's name and 
the price:

X’acuna 44—36718—and calf, .1. II 
Newton, Hewett, Ont., $125

Henrietta Cameron — 38550 — and 
call, W H Taylor, M. L. A , Park- 
hill, Ont . $165.

Det ta—11746—and calf, A J Gold
en, Kingsville, Ont , $160

Lanfldale Lass (Vol. 18.)—D. J. 
Wilson. Kgerton, Wis , $135.

Lucy Gray—28580—D. J. Wilson, 
Kgerton. Wis , $135.

Lucy 7th (Vol 18) and calf. James 
Brown, Thorold, $115

Lucy 6th (Vol. 18)—James Brown,
$100.

Bed Moss Rose — 23625—and calf, 
James Brown, $115.

Some few

Here wool fleece washed

C It'S.
situation, generally 

speaking, shows little change where 
prime quality is offered This com
mands top prices and is in active de
mand Cable quotations are steady. 
The run
cattle market cm Friday, the last

of live stock on Toronto

one of the week, was fair, consisting 
of 463 cattle. 2.700 hogs, 301 sheep 
and lambs and 75 calves, 
ceipts of fat cattle were light, but 
sufficient for the demand The qual
ity of exporters was not as good as 
those delivered earlier in the week 
and consequently prices were not as 
high Had there been the same qual
ity offered prices would likely 
been as high In the butchers’ classes 
the quality was generally fair, and 
a few lots of very choice quality 
were offered, all of which had been 
stall-fed The grass cattle offered 
were generally <-f unfinished quality 
There were few feeders and stockers 
on the market The bulk of the 
milch tows and springers offered 
were of poor quality. Calves ruled 
strong, there being some of good 
quality offered

Kxport Cattle — Choice loads of 
these are worth from $5.25 to $5.35 
per cwt , and light ones $4.85 to 
$5.124 P(‘r vwt 
sold at <4 to $4 50, and light ones 
at $3.75 to $4 per cwt.

Butchers' Cattle — Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to the 
best exporters’, weighing 1,050 to 
1,150 lbs. each sold at $4.50 to $4.80 
per cwt., good cattle at $4.40 to 
$1.65, medium at $4.30 to $1 50, and 
inferior to common at S3 to $4.25 
per cwt

Feeders — Heavy, well-bred steers, 
from 1,100 to 1,200 lbs each, sold 
at $4.50 to $4 75. and other quality 
at $4.40 to $4.50 per cwt 
steers weighing Ooo to 1,000 lbs 
sold at $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt.

Stockers — Yearling steers loo to 
Kuo |bs each, sold at $3 to $3 lo, off

The re-

Heavy export bulls

Columbia 
Air Churn

The Usher Shorthorn Sale.
The dissolution sale of the Queen- 

ston Heights herd of Shorthorns, the 
property of Messrs. Isaac Usher <k 
Son, took place on Wednesday. June 
loth, at Queenston. There was a 
fair attendance, many breeders being 
present from a distance, including 
several from the United States—Wis
consin, Indiana and New York 
States being represented Forty-five 
animals were disposed of at very- 
good prices, considering that they 
were not in good selling condition. 
Had the herd been properly fittwl up 
f"T the sale at least 25 per cent, 
would have been added to the prices 
obtained As Mr Hudson Usher ex
plained at the opening of the sale 
’hat the firm only decided to dis
pose of the herd a few weeks pre
vious, owing to a dissolution of 
partnership having taken plate, imd 
there was not time to get the ani
mals in proper condition The aui-

The Butter 
Wonder
In time, quality 

and quantity. The 
only perfect and 
scientific butter 
churn. Perfectly 
granulei l utter from 
nweet 01 ripe cream 
in from live to seven 
minuiet. N o t by 
old-time friction or 
agitait >n, but by air 
scientifically applied 
to the cream. Are

Light

colors, and inferior quality at $2.5n 
per cwt.

Calves — These are steady in Buf
falo, veals bringing $5 25 to $6 per 

At Toronto market ordinary t hen buy 
the newest and most 
up to dale chura an 
the market—

calves bring >2 to >8 each.
Milch cows—These sold at from 

$25 to $45 ea<h.
•The
Columbia "8he-o ■ nd 1 tmbi

The market for export sheep is low
er, though lambs continue firm. On 
Friday quotations for sheep were 
$3.50 to $3.60 for ewes, and $2.50 to

COLUMBIA AIR CHURN CO.
Confederillon Life Building. Toronto

-
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V CANADIAN 

PRODUCE CO.
Catharines, $56. Kinellar

Duke—92327—J. Smith, St. Cathar
ines $60 Archie Stamlord—34650 — 
D P. Warner, St. Davids, $55.

Gold Leal Lady-33115-Wm Simp
son, Chippewa, $75.

Lady lirock, Vol. xvil.— Ontario 
Agricultural College, $125.

Gem, James Brown,

t

36 <t 88 Esplanade East 
TORONTO

want every chicken 
in Ontario

Grassmere 
$50. Seed.

Hill—21161—atrd calf, Major Up to within recent years most of 
,he sugar beet seed used in this 
country was grown in Europe. Late
ly seed has lieen grown commercial- 
ly m Utah and New Mexico. At the 
Colorado station seed from Utah 

better results than imported 
while seed grown in New Mex- 

French

Rose
^Faany—33326—and ca„. Pel,, Sum- 
dean, St. Davids, Ont , $190 

Lady Giltnour—12271—.loin 
beth, Chippewa, $65.

Cherry—33325—James Brown, $11*' 
Cambria Rose - 37676 - James

Sits
AND

WANT AGENTS TO BUY THEMgave

ico gave as good results as 
seed but not as good as German 

In the light ol these experi- 
be no doubt that 

in tlie

Brown, $55.
AnRCl—30965—and calf, E. «am- 

son Brockport, N. Y , $160 
Amanda- 37671-and call, Ontario 

Agricultural College, $180.
3 ! at—37 680—and call, James

Maude—Vol xvil. — R

ments there can 
sugar beet seed can be grown 
United States fully equal to the best 
imported seed " At the Nebraska 
station large seed obtained by siIG 
ing Yielded 5.3 tons more beets than 
small seed obtained by the same 
method and containing the dried up 
and shrivelled seed. The sugar con- 

from the

The Improved 
U. S. Separator

Zora
Brown, $105.

Queenst-on 
Mitchell & Son, Nelson, Ont., $165. 

Kasdale Maid - 37677 - James MAS LED In the past, | 
IS LEADING at present, 
WILL LEAD In the future, 
WSgfW because of its

Clean Okimming 
Easy Runniag 

^ One-piece Freme 
fffl Enclosed Qcere

I 1 V Durebility

Brown, $50.
Belle—40996 — W HQueenston 

Easivrbrook. Freeman, Ont . $8U.
Lavinas Queen — 37063—and calf, 

James Brown, $105.
Irene (Vol. 17) and calf, w «

Basterbrook, SI30.
Edith Mac (Vol. 17) and calf, 

James Brown. $145.
Bonnie Queenston 2nd—42266—On

tario Agricultural College, $145.
Monument Rose 2nd—43273—W. H. 

Basterbrook, $70 _
Bonnie (jueenston — 87675— Mm 

Simpson, $120.
Jewel of Greenway—21152— James 

Brown, $55.
Lexey—35938—James Brown, $85 
Rose Allan 2nd, Vol. xvii., Joseph 

Snyder, Chippewa, $85.
Violet of Queenston—42277—James 

Brown, $60.
Lady Beatrice, (Vol. 18.) James 

Brown, $65.
Maid of 

Brown, $60.
Queenston Maid—42274—Mitchell & 

Son. $60
Jubilee 2nd - 28234 - Geo. 

Steams, Marion, N Y . $65.
Lady Grant—41147—W. H. haster- 

brook, $110.
Bulls -I ord Oloster—26995—Major 

Glengarry —

tent of the beets grown 
large seed was also 1 per tent, high
er but the purity was tihe same in 
both cases. At the same station 
seed was immersed for a moment in 
80 per cent, solution of alcohol. The 
heavy seed, that sank immediately, 
when planted yielded beets contain
ing 14 3 per cent, sugar, with a |m- 
rity co-efficient of 80.2, while the 
light seed that floated, yielded beets 
containing 11.3 per cent, of sugar 
with a purity co-efficient ol 77.3 iper

tic.

Prices range from $50.00

i Write for illustrated catalogues

I U VT.FMIM KtA ■'In talking some men never stop to 
think, while others never think to

. PIANOS . . . AND 
. ORGANS.BELLEvelyn— 42272— James

Built to lest a lifetime 
By the Largest linkers 
Id Canada.

T

BgSB
$225. BELL Is the Musician’s FavoriteMcGllllViil,

31670 — Geo. T. Stearns, $80. (,en
crai White — 34652 —John 
St. Catharines. $66.
Heir —37038 -1) T Willson. $17a 
Niagara Chief - 34648 - G. W. Ryck-

i Nesbitt, 
Guardsman's The BELL ORGAN AMD PIANO o., Limited, Gnelpb, Ontario

NOW IS THE TIME
■-«s: isssAVJsr
THE VICTOR COMBINED CHURN 

AND BUTTER WORKER
ipete with other creameries employing modern 
ve the quality of your output and save you labor.1, the machine that will get you in line

lI,Pin,di“v‘d«nd,m"th^*t-oo,|. Ut u. quote you p. elch.,a,„„ *

TitiiVSaRttSSS ‘cîïVeYe SRSÏr.'ÏÏS1»- Worker.
in the treasury andAll this mesns more money Machines

CRSAMBHV PACKAGB MANUFACTCRIAG COMPANV

)
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WIDE OPEN

d»y’i nr

MOODY PAYS FREIGHT 0ur - 
Patriot Binder\ RIGHT HAND CUT

X
XV

tv

mAMMl... -

ttsMr 12ZZMÎIJ3S iyes*Md
Absolutely the most reliable and most up-to-date binder made.

Labor-Saving Farm Machinery

MATTHEW flOODY & SONS Terrfi>onne, 

j” IDEAL
Imilk ticket.

Monthly Statement
Of Milk delivered at the. 

Factory during the month

fremirp nr m farwiro world, Toronto

%%%%%%* i*r 3rd
ware

till
WEEK

5th

'T'HE old-fashioned pass 
* by every up-to-date factory.

book has been discarded

The Monthly Statement Card shown here is 
exact size of front. It is made ot stout Manilla, and 
can either be delivered by the milk-hauler or sent to 
the patron in an ordinary envelope. On back of 
card rules are given for “ The Care of Milk.”

The Cards are now ready ; order early.
PRICE.-

WtNlnp*lay

Thun-lay

1 \
25c. for 100 ; or a package of 1000 for $2.00 w„klr 

Total*

ft-r rent *f 
butt«*r fat 

ullk |

Post-Paid.*
A factory of ico patrons will require from Soo to 1,000 

tickets during the season.
in i

Total milk RU|>|»ll©d forth* month..-............

Torn! butter-fatrupj-lied for the month—....
.11*
It*.%%%%%%* ADDRESS the dau 1 underlined lb* milk waa eour or hedly

I The Farming World
mf S-.-w.-tary, lit writing, wlU be promptly «tended to.

Confederation Life Mullding, Toronto. aJSlTSÎtaSKlu“*
*rX


